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the safe end to band over the valua ments for the meeting and the tour
TWO THOUSAND PEOPLE TRAGEDIES iSONOPLANE
SEE SOLDIERS PARADE
Great Crowd Throngs Encampment
Grounds to Witness Battalion Drill
Concert Guardsmen
Showing on Fiel- d-
f
Today
noon, when a team recruited from tin
First infantry played a team from ba
city known as the New Mexicans.
Edward and Jacob Safford. of Com
pany F, Santa Fe, were the battery
for the soldier team and it was due to
thei superb playing that the militia
men put it all over the town team. A
big crowd was on hand for the ball
game, which was transferred from the
Eat Blda ball grounds to the rifle
tange. The scoie was 6 to 0, only
four innlrgs beljg played.
Twelve-Mil- e Hike Today
The soldiers were op bright and
early today and immediately follow
ing breakfast the five companies were
off on a hike. The command
left camp at 7 i m. in heavy march
ing order, and marched to a point
about six miles c istant from the main
camp, here camp was pitched,
shelter tents be'ng uBed. The com
mand marched out and returned with
advance and rear guards. While Iniwarrtman, the American ra'lroad
bles it cnntainei Giomi. however,
frantic with lea- -, declared that the
conciliation of thy safe and was un
known to him and that be cotild not
open it to save his life. The high
wayman evidently believed th? bar
tender's statement and backed out of
the baloon. still covering his frifhten
ed victim with ths gun and fled In the
Idarkuess.
THREE MEN TRAMPLED TO
ID EAT H IN A RUNAWAY
Tucumcari, N. M., July 19. Dell
Knapp, Joe Leach, and a man who
has not been identified, were crushed
to death Friday, afternoon at a grad
ing camp twelve miles from here on
the line of the Tucumcari and Mem
phis railway under the wheels of
some heavy log wagons when four
mule teams ran tway and plunged
the camp into concision. '
The teams had ben hauling heavy
bridge timbers to tbe grade and were
returning to camp when, the leading
team became frightened and tbe four
mules started headlong down a steep
hill the other teams catching the
contagion end dashing after the lead-
ers.
The three men killed were driv
ing the first three wagons and were
thrown under the hoofs of the plung-
ing mules and wheels of the heavy
vehicles. When the cloud of dust
cleared away they were found strewn
along the roadway badly mangled.
HARRIMN'S PRESENCE
ACTS AS STIMUl ANT
liadgastein, Austria, July 13. Tbe
spirit of activity displayed by E. H.
I . . . .
magnate, has thoroughly- - awakened
the dleepy Germans here and for the
first time Badgastetn is alive. Hotel
servants and waiters never before
known to hurry, are now exceeding
the speed limit and the guests are
endeavoring to emulate' the million'
aire, who Is the most popular figure
in the tewn. Although his general
health has Improved, Harritnan has
not recovered his appetite and there
U great rivalry p.mong the chefs as
to who sball prepare a dish to tempt
him.
CAPITOL IMPROVEMENT
BOARD HOLDS MEETING
A meeting of the Capitol Improve
ment board was held Saturday at San
ta Fe in the office of Governor Curry
to discuss the completion of ft number
of details at the executive mansion
and placing the grounds in condition
for parking.
STOLEN CATTLE ROUNDED
UP BY MOUNTED POLICE
Mounted Policeman J. W. Beal re-
ports to mounted lolice headquarters
at Santa Fe, that he has recovered
a number of Bar W. cattle owned near
Deming and Triangle cattle owned in
the Chiricuahua mountains. The cat
tle were recovered at Alma, Socorro
county.
PATRICK CALHOUN
JURY
San Francisco, July 19. The second
tria! of Patrick. Calhoun, presidsnt of
the United railroads, this time on a
charge of offering a bribe of $4,000 to
Supervisor John T. Furey, to influence
Furey's vote on an overhead trolly
franchise, began before Judge Law- -
ler of th supe.-io- r court this morn
ing.
At the direction of the con the
HOLD POLL
SWAY
SUNDAY A DAY OF CRIMES AND
ACCIDENTS IN NEW YORK
CITY
VICTIMS NUMBER A SCOKE
TWELVE MERRY-MAKER- S DROWN
ED WHILE BOATING IN THE
BAY
AUTOS CLAIM USUAL TOLL
BOY 8HOOTS GIRL IN IMITATION
OF SCENE IN MOVING PIC-
TURE SHOW
New York July 13 Casualties, mis-
haps, automobile accidents and
crimes of violence occurring in this
vicinity, ' made yesterday one of the
most remarkable' Sundays in the po-
lice annals of New York.
'At least ten and perhaps twelve
merry-maker- s of one Bailing party
were drowned in a squall off Grave-sen- d
and there were ten other
drownings among holiday visitors at
nearby resorts. Fully thirty in, dan-
ger of drowning were rescued, ' some
only by the heroic efforts of the lifs
saving crews. ' .
C, W. Campbell was killed in an
automobile accident at Canostota,
IvVs ; Wrid King waa killed in a aim'
ilar accident at Paterson, N. J., and
five members of her family were
badly injured,
Mrs. Richard Benson was killed by
an auto at Spring Valley. N. Y,
Michael L. Kelly, 11 years old, was
dragged to death by a runaway horse
In the Bronx.
Thirty-eig- ht wero injured, two fa
tally, by the collapse of a porch of
a house in Cliremont Park, the
Bronx.
A boy shot and killed
a girl at West Burling
ton, N. J., in imitation of a moving
picture he had seen at a show,
Louis Plug died from poison! at
Rockaway beach.
Foul play ia suspected as a result
of finding the body of William Roway,
in thS woods, stabbed in the back.
DAUGHTER OF JEFF
DAVIS DIES IN WEST
Colorado Springe, Colo., July 19.
Mrs. Margaret Howell Hayes, daugh-
ter of Jeff Davis, died here last night
of a complication of diseases. Her
body will be taken to Richmond, Va.,
for burial.
FACES
A SECOND TIME
names of 100 talesmen were drawn
from the jury bo of the county and
after Distiict Attorney Langdon made
his opening statement, the examina-
tion of tht, talesmen was begun.
Stanley Moore, for the defence, re-
sisted the suggestion made by Judge
Lawler that the
, newspapers refrain
from publishing the names of the
talesmen drawn and the suggestion
was withdrawn.
nament. Carlsbad will make an effort
to entertain the firemen of Nev Mexi
co royally from start to finish.
Tnese committees have now under
consideration thj details of the tour
nament, and will also decide 'he ex
act date. In all probability tho tour
nament will be hfrld the last of Sep-
tember. Railroads will make reduced
rates and provide ample accommoda
tions for the transportation of visit
"ors.
B. Ruppe of Albuquerque, U the
president of the association, A. M,
Dettelbac of Sunta Fe Is secretary,
and R. Ohneraus of Carlsbad is vice
pre.ndent-st-larg- e.
SHORTACE OF BEEF SENDS
PRICE OF MEAT SOARING
Dpnver, Colo., July 19. n in
crease in the pri;a of beef,( which may
make it prohibitory for the table of
the working man, through a decreas-
ed production throughout the western
states, is the reason for calling a
meeting of the National Beef Produc
er's congress to be held here "n Jan-
uary, 1910. The convention will have
the backing of the packers, livestock
organizations and business Interests
and will have for Its ultimate purpose
the awakening of the west to the duty
and opportunity for revenue in the
extension of cat'le breeding.
NAVAL COURT INQUIRING
INTO OFFICER'S DEATH
Annapolis, Md., July 19. The court
of inquiry, investigating the death of
Lieutenanf Jams N. Sutton of the
marine corps, convened this morning.
Lieut. Sutton s den.th resulted from a
hullet wornd in the head last Octo-
ber. The court hen gave a verdict of
suicide. Sutton's mother and Bister
claim they havs found letters and
other evidence showing that he was
shot during or after a duel wtth an-
other officer. The sessions if the
court will be public.
WOULD CUT OUT HIGH
8ALARIED OFFICIALS
Denver, July 19. Joseph Hi'tchln- -
son a member of the executive board
of the Western Federation of Miners,
this morning submitted his annual re
port, recommending the ibollt'on of
tbe office'! of president,
and the executive board and the
creation of a new board, consisting of
in eachone d member
state and territo where the federa
tion operates. He favors only one
central office, that of secretary-treasure- r.
In favor of this report th anti-Moy-
forces will make their strong
est fight. The executive board nas
beei ordered to investigate the killing
of two men by Al Ryan at Los An- -
eeles. Pre&tdent Moyer states ir tne
killing was over federation matters,
he will defend Ryan, if on private
grounds, he must look out for him
self.
ATHLETE BREAKS WORLD'8
MILE WALK RECORD
Winnipeg, July, 19. At the Cana-- a
dlan championship games today Geo.
M. Goulding, of Toronto, broke the
world's mile walk record. .He nego- -
tlated the distance in six minutes and in
25 1--5 seconds. I
CORPORATION TAX
STAY
-
Washington, July 19. The confer-- j
en&i committee on the tariff "bill this
morning agreed tp accept the senate
corporation tax amendment as draft to
ed by Attorney General . Wickersham,
Senator Root and the president be
'
Speaker' Cannon and " Representa ;
tive DwlgM this morning held' a con
ference with the president regarding
the vote which the president has
agreed to deliver to pass such a
measure as the conferees have prom-
ised the president to produce. The all
president admits there is no doubt of
FALLS IN
SEA
HERBERT LATHAM, FRENCH AV
IATOR, FAIL3 TO CROSS ENG-
LISH CHANNEL
NEGOTIATES 16 MILES
AT THIS DISTANCE MOTOR BALKS
AND CRAFT TAKES TO
,
WATER
INVENTOH ESCAPES INJURY
WHEN TORPEDO BOAT PICKS HIM
UP, HE IS SITTING IN MA-- ,
CHINE SMOKING
Calais, France, July 19. Herbert
Latham, the Freach aviator, after
waiting for a we jk for a favorable op
portunity to attempt to erosb thi Eng
lish channel in bis monoplane, made
the attempt thl3 morning' and after
covering s'xteen miles, the motor fail
ed and Latham fell into the sea from
v
a at h eighth. He was uninjured
and together wich his machine was
rescued by the torpedo boat Harpoon.
After tigs and torpedo boats
strung across tho channel had taken
their positions, the, start was made
from tbe top of the cliff at Sangatte
Bader- - the most favorable conditions.
Shouting "I'll see you in Dover" the
aviator, wearing a life preserver, rose'
in tbe air and headed straight for the
English coast, his machine apparent
ly under perfect control and making
35 miles, an hour.
The torpedo boat Harpoon kept al-
most under the monoplane and at the
end of fifteen minutes both disappear-
ed over the horizon. The aviator was
anxiously awaited at Dover, but was
not sighted from the English coast.
When th'j Harpoon picked ip the
monoplane It was still floating with
Latham calmly sitting In the seat
smoking a cigarette.
Latham received a tremendous ova
tion on landing, being compelled to
kiss several women. He said his mo-
tor failed 12 miles out and he was
compelled to descend. He will try
again soon.
Another To Try It
Wlsaans, France. July 19. Count IDs
Lambert will attempt to cross the En-
glish channel with, a Wright aero-
plane before Latham is again ready
to make an attempt.
CONVICTED CHINAMAN
GRANTED NEW TRIAL
Chicago, July 19. A motion for a
new trial in the cose of Bob Leung,
Chinese merchant of El Paso, charg- -
ed with, smuggling Chinese over the
border, was granted today by Judge
Landls on the ground of faulty counts
the indictment A new hearing has
been set for September 30.
TO
IN TARIFF BILL
"; M'ii! : '"
sufficient! votes in the house to pass
such a measure, but it is said the at-
titude of the senate gives him much
concern. Free hides just now beem
be the subject of worry at the
White House, but thisis expectsd to
smoothed ov-ii- " by a compromise.
Speake- - Cannon said today that tra-
ding In Ignorance of the tariff by cer--.
tain dealers and manufacturers was
going to raise prices regardless, of t
anything congress might do. He be-
lieves th3 gener talk of increases. t
along. the line will give them an
opportunity to boost prices.
and Enjoy Band
Make Splendid
Twelve Mile Hike
Two thousand people from East and
Wert Las Vegas did honor yesterday
afternoon to Adjutant General R. A.
ForJ and tbe New Mexico national
guard at the rifle range northwest of
the city, where the soldiers are in an
nual encampment. Easily it was the
greatest day so far of the encamp-
ment which opened last Thursday,
and the popular tribute which was
paid the commander-in-chie- f and his
militiamen may be. set down as a rec
ord-brea- k tr in national guard annals
. It was a great crowd which gather
ed to watch the battalion parade at 5
o'clock, which was a spectacular and
inspiring display of the territorial
military lorces. For a quarter of a
mil a on two bides and an eighth of a
mile at tbe soutl end of The parade
grounds the spectators were packed,
some in automobiles, many in car-
riages and others on foot
Ti e remarkable feature of the oc
casion wad that cot an accident was
reported. Horses were prancing and
rearing, Lut there was always tome
'.one handy to quiet a fractious steed
that threatened ta cause trouble. Ex- - bis
treme cari was liken by the sildiers
not to frighten tbe animals and in a a
great met sure to their carefulness
wa3 due the absence of accidents,
trill Like Regulars
Exclamation af'.er exclamation was
heard as the battalion executed the in
movements of the review, so perfect
wera tbes-- i performed and to a strang-
er who did not know they were citi-ee- n
soldiery, the'parade formations 12
wero gone through with such ease and
ginger that he would have thought
they were regulars. The guardsmen
hiked through the various movements
with, precision, teemed to enjoy it, as
and after it was all over, husUed to
Jhelr tents at the mess call. Adju-
tant General Ford. represented the ter-
ritory in the formalities of the after-
noon, while other mounted officers
werj Major W. C. Porterfield of Sil-
ver City, Captain S. A.- Milliken,
chief surgeon, Captain Carlos Vierra,
Captain Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld and Lieut.
C E. Head, acting adjutant. Acting
orderly to adjutant and nhief trum-
peter R. G. Head was always at hand, ahe also being mounted.
Following the battalion parade, the
Fir3(. Regimental band gave a concert
in front of the officers' quarters
which was especially enjoyable, al-
though brief. Compliments were
heard on every hand for the good
playing o the band. up
Ball Game and Concert
Not the least interesting of yester-
day's program was the ball game on
the parade grounds early In the after- - the
STRIKING STEEL
OBEY
ii --i
. Pittsburg, July 19. Without vio-lenc- e. the
600 workmen were larid?d.'at
the Pressed Steil Car cmnany's
wharf at McKee's Rock and resumed of
won at tbe plant this morning. The
answer of the strikers to the injunc-
tion petition of the Public Defense as-
sociation to restrain the strikers and
company from acts of violence was
filed today. Thia answer declares it
the inalienable right of the workmen
to wevent by peaceful methods men
entering the employ Of the ' company the
and prays for an early adjudication
of the trouble. A meeting of 400,000
men was held this morning in six
lansuages. Arbitration is favored by
camp, outposts were posted, the cos- -
sack system being used. Befors leav- -
ing camp, rations were issued to each
man, in order that he might prepare
own dinner, using; individual mess
kit. The commanding officer detailed
lieutenant to make a maD of the I
route traversed, which map, when
completed, is to be sent to th9 adju--
tant general. It waa a test of endur- -
ance and every man who started was
excellent physical shape for the 12
mile march. All returned to camp,
tired and hungry, but still in good
spirits and able to navigate another
miles should emergency have de
manded.
Will Re-r- t Tomorrow
Trmorrcw will likely be spent in
camp resting up from today's hike so
to be in good condition for the
sham battle which will be the fea-
ture or Wednesday's program. The
sha n batile is to be over a four-mil- e
btretch of country, the soldiers to be I
divided into two Armies, the blue and
(Continued on Page 60
MASKED ROBBER HOLDS
UP ALBUQUERQUE SALOON
Albuquerque, X. M.,July 19. With
large gun in his hand, a long black
mask entirely covering his face, and
otherwise disguised, a bold highway
man entered the Columbia saloon here
shortly after 12 o'clock last night and
after gruffly commanding the half--
dozing bartender, G. Giomi, to throw
his hends.'went through the cash
register, rifling It of its contents, es
timated at $30.
After h? had emptied the cash box,
robber commanded Giomi to open
EMPLOYES
DRDER OF COURT
strikers.
The injunction i f the association is
believed to be unique in the annals
labor disputes. It seeks to en-
join the strikers from damaging or
destroying' the property!:of the com-
pany and to enjo'.n the company from
discharging the striking employes or
importing others to fill their places.
Constabulary Supreme
Butler. Pa., July 19. One was fatal-
ly injured in the riots at the p'ant of
Standard Steel Car company here
yesterday ard tbe situation was
:
1
CARLSBAD ILL ENTERTAIN
FIREMEN'S ASSOCIATION
critical for a time. Eighteen btriHs'hold its annual' meeting in Carlsbad
Ctrlsbad. N. M., July 19.- - The New
Mexico Association of Firemen will
this fall, in connection with the
meeting will be beld a firemen's tour- -
nament and other amusement fea- -
tures. . t
The local fire department and the
Commercial club have already ap
pointed committees to make arrange- -
leaders were arrested. The constab-
ulary is in full charge of the situation.
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POISONS UNDER OTHER NAMES.
EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTTS
108,000 Buddhist temples and 119,000
priests. Buddhism claims that exist-
ence is a mismfortune and if all self
denial be submerged, physical desires
done away with and we can merge
ourselves into nothingness we then
Ely's Cream Balm I
Itept Taken by German Government
to Safeguard People.
There must be something in a name.
FRISCO CONDUCTOR INVENTS
NEW AUTOMATIC COUPLER
it quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.
nMlTLVtK i Ifor It has killed people more tlian
once when attached to the wrong have reached perfection, and heaven. , JJJ(Contributed) The views given showed the home. the diseased memSome very Interesting facts were notional nnri religions life of .Tnnnn. brane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in theClayton
merchants an opportunity to brought out in Rev. Van Valken-
-
The Mlkado was ajwaTg kept ,a
burgh's lecture Sunday on "Japan secon according to traditioncompete with Texas towns on Texas Head quickly. FTXFR
stores the Senses of lift I I fcl fclsproducts. n,d the Japanese.'' the Japanese hold that the first em--
thing. The. names of harmless sub-
stances given to dangerous ones are
peculiarly objectionable.
"Sugar" of lead sounds all right, but
it is a poison; wood "alcohol" may
cause blindness or even death; salts
of "lemon" have nothing to do with
lemons at all, but consist entirely of
poisonous oxalic acid. The ue of
these misleading popular names should
be prohibited by law.
Japan is an island which has risen peror proceeded from the Sun God- - Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts. , at Drug-gist or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents..
Ely Brothers, 5G Warrea Street, New York.
N. J. Tillon, acting agent at Dillon,
will Telievo Agent C. W. Peere at Glo-rie-
the latter leaving been called
east on account of Illness of members
from the ocean and were it to rise dess and from that time to the prea-100- 0
feet higher it wouid no longer ent there has bsen a continuous sue-b-e
an island. It has an area of 160,- - cession of emperors, the present one
00"0 square miles and a population of being, the 123d.
about fifty millions. The Japanese. In 1607 a Portuguese by the name
are passionately fond of flowers and of Pinto came to Japan and taught
of his faaily.'
Conductor James Durbln of the
Frisco road, residing at Ft Scott,
Kan., seems assuredly to have made
bis fortune and big One In the
of an automatic coupler,
which he and hi eon, Votrow. have
ertected. The big railroad supply
concerns, and1 some of the riMrcadi"
tbembelveo, are eager after an inter-
est In the patent Mr. Durbin has had
two or three offers of all the cash
required to promote the manufacture
of the coupler ani get it on th-- j
ket, but he has turned them all down
He proposes tLat he and hi sen
S. L McQuilken has accepted a po-
sition as assistant building inspector
a missionary board.
The interest In Japan has grows
out of the fact that never in history
has there been such marvelous de-
velopment in any people in so short
a time as that witnessed in the mod
The latest candidate is "essence of
vinegar," under which name strong
acetic acid is now sold in Germany.
It Is Intended, of course, that this spend much time in their culture, the people many good and usefulto C. E. Knight, the chief building in-
spector of the Santa Fe. Mr. McQuil- - The cherry blossom is their chief things. Just seven years later in 1614
flower and unlike our trees bear no a Jesuit priest landed In this country
shall be largely diluted, to form vine-
gar, but the Innocent sounding name
has led many persons to use It with
ern development of Japan after 100Oken was appointed by C A. Morse,
cbitf engineer of the Santa F3, aud
will take up hit,- - position at once at
years of seclusion. During that oneout dilution, with fatal results.
fruit but are cultivated for their bios- - from India and set about undoing all
soma only. The text in favor is the the good that the Portuguese had
chrysanthemum. Tre whole country done. The Japanese listened to him
thousand years the world was progressThe German government has taken
Lamy, where he will assist In building Ing marvelously. Finally Japan openprompt action and has forbidden all a land of flowers and it is well and as a result they issued an edicthall retain the full benefit of theirgenius. They are now introducing the Hrvey rest iu' ant ed her doors and in a few years ofnersons to sell under the name ot
"vinegar" crude or rectified acetic acid time has reached a point in which.named "The Flowery Kingdom." It that "So long as' the sun shall
con-ha- s
been called the Greece of the tinue to warm the earth no ChristianTbe rortnig&tiy statement ot carthe coupler to several of the big rail
road systems through miniature mod' containing more than 15 per cent,
of
surplusages and shortages by the Am Orient because of its beautiful ecen- - is to come to Japan and any who shall It stands
on an equal with the grjtt
powers of the earth.erican Railway association, just made the pure acid. When stronger thanthis it must be properly labeled and
put up in special forms of bottle, and
ery. care violate tnis commana snau paypublic shews: The total car urplu- - Japan is very mountainous and only for It with his head." Help for Those Who Have 8tomachsag reduced by 2,667 to 260,277.
els made of aluminum, at the Charles
Eller foundry in Ft. Scott Votrow
took one of these models to th-- Am-
erican Or Supnly company offices
In St Louis last week and desired to
attention must be called to the fact about 1-- 8 of the country is under cul-- In 1854 after strenuous dlsplomacy
that it is dangerous unless diluted.Shortages, mostly local,, were reduced tivation, The land is very fertile and two ports were, opened to .American
1 . . ' J 1 i 1 . i 1 1 ,ofl297 cars to 630. Box, flat and gon
LITTLE DOUBT ABOUT RESULT.
USUaii VWO crops can DO ruwu uur- - couiiiiervw uul ii raa nut uumi 10-1-
ing the year. The chief industries that there were any emigrants to
v Trouble.
After doatorlng for about twelve-year-s
for a bad stomach trouble, and
spending nearly , five hundred d 'liars
for medicine and doctors' fees, 1 pur-
chased my wife cne box of Chamber-
lain's. Stomach and Liver Tai lets.
dola cay surplusages were all reduced,
boxes 2,536, coal and gondola 1,009,
while oth-- r kinda increased, making
show it to the manager. Ths man-ag-
didn't havo time to look at It
Votrow insisted, but the manager ,was
are mining, rice and tea culture and Japan. In 1869 the Mikado came outMarathon Craze Extends and Uncle
silk manufacture. About forty mil-- from his seclusion and then the ma"Hiram Has an Idea.the reduction as given.. lion pounds or tea are exported an-- veious Terorms) Degan wnicn nas maieobstinate he was too busy. Thereup-
on the persistent un .Reports that R H. Harrlman was nually, most of which la used in Am- - Japan such a wonderful nation.Hiram Squashly laid down his news which did her so much good th.it shepaper with a loud chuckle.aboi't to orrfnr the electrification of
the Southern Pacific's Sacramento continued to use them and they have
erica, and they realize about sixty1 There are about 60,000 Christians in
million dollars from their silk trade. Japan and 33 missionaries. The time"Ma." he said to his wife, "them
The two chief religions are Shinto- - Is fast coming when no missionariesfolks in Noo York Is Jest crazy."
"I ailus knowed that," she replied
division and possibly other portions of
his lines, which have aroused tome
done her more good than all of the
medicine I bought before. Snmuel
Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This medicine
is for sale by all dealers. Samples
free.
ism and Buddhism. There are 164 will be needed but the Japenese willas she thought of the day she spentinvidious comparisons with th3 Illi thousand Shintu t mples throughout look after the Christian Interests oftwo hours trying to cross Broadway.
the country with 84,000 priests and the nation under the supervis'on of"I mean," he explained, "they're jestnois Central, hate been refuted by
Julius Kriittscbnitt, director of main thcrazy on them marathon races. Youknow I wur tellin' you 'bout 'em last There
are few deserters from
army of the unemployed.
wrapped the model before him
and revealed at eight a ' particular
point of advantage. The manager
was instantly interested, and after
looking at it a minute he began push-
ing electr.c buttons, and Boon was
surrounded by expert appliance men
of the Institution, who were greatly
interested In tha coupler and freely
pronounced it an ingenious approach
to the ideal coupler for which rail-
roads had been looking for many
years. The manager asked Votrow
what he wanted for the patent and
was advised that it was not for Bale.
night." Fortune Telling"Waal?" she queried.
tenance and operation of the Harrl-
man system. As evidence that no Im-
mediate electrification is contempla-
ted, he points out that the two Mallet
compound locomotives,
said to be the largest and most pow
"They've been holdin' marathon run- - Doea not take into consideration the one essential to worn.
nin' races, marathon skatin' races,
marathon walkin races, an' all sorts
o' marathons."
T do hope, Hiram, you ain't plan'
A Millionaire's Baby
attended by the highest priced baby
specialist could not be cured ot
stomach or bowel trouble any quick-- ,
er or surer than your baby if yon
give it McGee's Baby Elixir. Cures
diarrhoea, dysentary and all derange-
ments of the stomach or bowels. Price
25 cents and CO cents. Sold by Cer
tes Block Depot Drug Co.
nln to run In one of 'em. You know
erful in the world, which recently
were sent west have proved so suc-
cessful on the mountain division that
orders been placed for twenty one du
how your heart acted when t the calf
chased you round the lot.
an 'a happineaa womanly health.
The woman who neglects her health is neglecting the
very foundation oi all good fortune For without health
love loses its lustre and gold is but dross.
Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally be
regained by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pr senptioa.
Tbla Prescription baa, for over 10 rears.
been carina delicate, weak, pala-wracke- d
women, by the hundred of thooaaada
and thla too la the privacy ot their boma
without their harlot to submit to lodrlh
care qaestionln&a and attentively repot'
aant examination,
Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter frit.
"Don't you worry a mlnit 'bout that,
plicates.
RAILROAD NOTES
Conductor E. E Wilson is booked ma. It jest give me an idea, tnatsall."
for an early trip to Denver and the "What he you goin' to do?"
"Why, I'm goin" to git up a mara Foley's Honey and Tar not only
tops chronic coughs that weaken the
CHILDREN LIKE PLAY FARMS
New York Innovation Declared Fruit-
ful Source of Health and
thon right, In this county, by gum!
Dakotas. '
Engineer Clarence Roberts, has tak-
en a week's lay-o- ft on account of 111'
nets at home.
constitution and develop Into con--It'll be a marathon sleepin contest
Happiness.
an' if our hired man don't win it by
sleepin' over 26 hours without even
turnin' over once, then I don't know
All correspondence held as sacredly confidential. Address World's Dispensary
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pirkcr's Great Family Doctor Booi, Tbe People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, newly revised edition 1000 pages, answers in
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married,
ought to know about. Sent fret, in plain wrapper to any address on receipt of21 one-ce- stamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth binding for 31 stamps.
umption, but heals and strengthens
the lungs. It affords comfort and
elief In the worst cases of chronic
bronchitis, asthma, hay fever and
ung trouble. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
apples from 'taters!" New York HerThere Is no form of benevolence thathas produced quicker and more per
E. Mai lie, a rorth-en- d trainman,
has stepped down and out and will
likely seek new pastures.
Conductor Lor'gan Is 'n tha city
ald.
ceptible results than that of looking
.' Distinctive Woman's Town.after and providing for the entertain-ment of the children of large cities,from Beleu. He has resigned his po- - Norway, Me., boasts that it is theThe efforts to find occupation for the most distinctive woman's tdwn in
mental and physical energies of chil America., Every line of commerceanddren have resulted In the discovery of finance, trade and profession is suc
many Ingenious plans. City play'
cessfully carried on by women. Worn Ml lislgrounds are now of almost universal en not only clothe, hat and shoe tl:
population, but they bury the deadadoption
in all civilized countries. But
the city farm for children Is an inno ESTABLISHED
vation that has not as yet been so gen and marry the living. There is a
worn
an Justice cf the peace, a woman doc'
erally Introduced. It has proved such tor, a woman cashier In the bank
woman editor of the town paper,
woman director In the street rat
eition with the Sr.cta Fe and will go
east
Conductor Geo. E. Moye has return-e- d
from Cimarron, Kan., where he
had been called by the illness of his
father.
E'lgene Herber, day clerk it. the
local roundhouse, returned yesterday
from Salt Lake City, accompanied by
his mother.
Report comes from Salt Lakd City
that Engineer Mitchell, formerly of
this city, will undergo an operation
for appendicitis In a hospital there.
The Burlington has made a sub-
stantial reduction in the local freight
rate between Texline and Clayton.
Until recently this rate was 28 cents
per 100 lbs. It Is now reduced to 9
cent per 100 lbs., which givesvthe
way and water and lighting compau
a success where It has been tried, how-
ever, that there will surely soon be
play farms In every American city as
regular and abifling "institutions." A
city vacant lot located in the thickly
populated section of New Tork and
ies and a woman assistant in the
postoffice. Miss Price, who, with her
THIS WEEK finishes our "End-of-Seas- on Clean-TJ- p Sale." If there is anything you
or will need, in Summer merchandise, you will make a decided saying by
making your purchases before the eek closes. Every department has contributed its
share toward this Clearing-Ou- t of Summer merchandise, giving you an opportunity to
secure what you want in New, Mid-Summ- er goods at greatly reduced prices. Remember,
the earlier you buy the better the assortment to choose from.
sister, Owns the leading department
store, in which only women are" emcontaining something less than
one
acre has for the second season been played,, says that for a womancut up into farms that are Just four succeed in business she must know
three things: "She must not runfeet one way by eight feet the other.Each of these tiny land parcels is put her business with a mortgaged stock
she must pay her bills two or three
days before they are due, so as to im
under the care of a small boy or girl
to be farmed. And do the youngsters
take to this farm enterprise? Well,
there are about five applicants for
every farm. They love It so well that
press the people from whom sh
buys, and she must always dress
Ladies' Ready-to-We- ar Garments
These Suits are rapidly disappearing from our racks if yon wish a nobby new Suit at aboutdon't delay your visit to this department. ,
, Any of our Tailored Suits marked $12.50 to 118.00 $ 7.08
Any of our Tailored Suits marked $20.00 to 27.60 12.98
16.00 One-piec- e Gingham dresses, weU made and nicely trimmed,.... 4.73
well."
there is difficulty in persuading them
to quit, during the planting season, at
luncheon time. Those in charge of this No Change in His Sentlments.vMrs. Browne was shocked beyond
words to hear her small son speak of
little Jane Smith, who had spent $10.00 and $10.50 all Linen oue-piec- e dresses, nicely
trimmed with piping .afternoon at the house, as a "darned 7.75
fool."
"Why, Charles," said his mothe
play farm say that It has proved a
great source of health and happiness
to the children. And, while it is not
particularly meant to be instructive, It
really is instructive. (
Lived with Broken Liver.
With his liver broken in half, Da-
vid Martin, a negro, lived for a period
that leading doctors are sure covered
f12.50 French Madras one-piec- e dresses, very neat and ,
testef ully made , 8.88
MOTHERS
WHO HAVE
DAUGHTERS
Find Help in LydiaE. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound
"Winchester. Ind. "Four doctors
'where did you hear such talk? Come
right to the bathroom and have tho:-
naughty words washed out of your
mouth."
After a thorough cleansing of :h
fn-- 15 to 20 years. He died in the small mouth with nasty soap and wa
ter, Mrs. Browne asked: "Now, whatMetropolitan hospital, New York, a
short time ago, and the amazing fact
that a usually mortal Injury had not
do you think of little Jane?"
" White Waists '
One lot of White Waists consist-
ing of several of the most popular
styles, ail nicely trimmed in Em-
broidery, Tucks and Laces, very
neat, dressy and serviceable, regu-
lar 1.75 to 2.00 grade U.09
One lot of waists, consisting of
several numbers, made from Lawn,
Batiste and Mercerized Mochas, all
"Just the fame as I did before," wa3
sufficed to kill him was made known the reply, "only I dasn't say it." De
Ladies' Dress Skirts
These Skirts are aU new Mid-Summ-
styles, of good qualities and every
one of these worth the original price.
$350 Skirts, for $2.98
5 00 Skirts, for , 3.98
6.00 to $7.50 Skirts, for.... 4.98
8 00 to $11.00 Skirts, for ... 7.75
11.50 to 14.00 Skirts, for.. 9.50
15.00 to 19.00 Skirts, for 13.00
White Waists
One lot of waists, consisting of
the remnants from last week's sell-
ing new nobby styles, desirable pat-
terns, marked to sell at 75c to 1.50
tor
.49o
White Batiste Waists, trimmed
with Embroidery, tucks and Val.
Lace, open front or back, long
sleeves, collar and cuffs edged with
.
told me that they could never make lineator.wuen Dr. O'Hanlon performed an au-
topsy in the morgue. The autopsy disme regular, ana.! H
closed that Martin died from a hem Ladder Superstition Explained.
A correspondent of the Bostonorrhage of the brain. In pursuing the
autopsy Dr. O'Hanlon found that the Globe gives this explanation of the o nicely trimmed, some with lace,somewith embroidery and some with
superstition against walking under tacks or pleats, some with lineulladder: "In former days, when hang collars and cuffs, worth 1 75 to
that 1 would event-uall- y
have dropsy.I would bloat, and
pains,cramps
and chills, and I
could not sleep
nights. My mother
wrote to Mrs. Pink-ha- m
for advice.and
I began to take
LydiaE. Pinkham'sVesretable Com
lace, 1.75 value. 97oing was done after a more primitive 2.00, ..$1.0
negro's liver was divided, the two sec-
tions being Joined by a great growth
of connective tissue running (directly
across the middle of the liver. This
tissue was one and a half inches thick
and was the result of an injury, It was
determined, received 15 or 20 years
and simple fashion than it is
the victim had generally to pass un
der the ladder which stood against
the gallows, and he passed under that
ladder with the fair certainty of beago. Another striking .circumstancewas that the capsule incasing the liver ing immediately hanged. What" trwas not fractured.pound.
After taking one and one-ha- lf
bottles of the Compound, I am ail
right again, and I recommend it to
everv suffering woman." Mks. Mat
unhappy criminal could not avoid the
average pedestrian avoids even
at ihe expense of his polished boots,The God of Chance.
by turning into the roadway."
Ladies' and Children's
Shoes.
One lot Ladies' Oxfords, about
200 pair newest models, $3.50 to
$4.00, per pair..... $1.98
One lot Infants Pumps with ankle
straps, sizes 0 to 3, in black, red,
brown and white, 50o
Barefoot SancL a
.
-
' The wife ef a coachman in Falkirk,
Scotland, Is rejoicing in the possession
of a quarter of a million sterling, se-
cured by hearing one of her children The
First Expressman.
The express business is common!
v Boys'
Wash Suits
,
We have an excellent asssortment
of these popular garments for boys,
in light and dark colors, made from
the best of material, tastefully
trimmed with bias bands and wash
braids. "
Nothing more serviceable or com-
fortable for the boys these hot
days. Sizes 2 to 8 years
. 75o Suits, for 50o
85o Suits, for... 65c
'$1.15 Suits, for ;......80c
1.35 Suits, for $1.00
believed to have had its origin in 1839
MEN'S SHOES
Men's Canvas Oxfords, grey only,
ideal for these hot days, 1.30
A few pair of men's Oxfords and
high shoes in Velour Calf, Tan Calf,'
Vici Kid and Patent Leather, sizes
5J ito 10, worth, 3.60 and 4.00, only
.
1.88
Boys Oxfords in Patent Leather,
Russia C If wnd Vici Kid, sizes 2J
or 6, worth 2 50 per pair, for 1.90
Don't forget we now have the
agency for the W. L. Douglas Shoe
the best medium price shoe made
for men and boys.
when William F. Harnden, valise in
hand, made four trips weekly bet wee
New York and Boston carying va
ables and small packages for his cus'
Deal, Winchester, Ind.' ,
Hundreds of such letters from girls
and mothers expressing their gratitude
for what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound has accomplished for
them have been received by The Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Company, Lynn,
Mass.
Girls who are troubled with painful
or irregular periods, backache, head-
ache, dragging-dow- n sensations, faint-
ing spells or indigestion, should takeimmediate action to ward off the seri-
ous consequences and be restored to
health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. Thousands have been
restored to health by its use.
If you would lik special advice
about your case write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,
and always helpful
ffimnrs. One company, which, is still
reading. Her little girl had been spell-
ing out her lessons from a newspaper,
when she Came to a small advertise-
ment inserted by an Edinburgh lawyer.
He desired to tracs relatives of a farm-
er in America, who had left a large
fortune' to his nearest kla. The lucky
woman, intent on aiding the child in
her studies, looked at the advertise-
ment and recognized that the farmer
was her uncle, who emigrated 40 years
ago.
She established her claim as next
in operation, Davenport & Mason,
i ni-t- however, that it dates back to
Sizes Worth ' Special
5 to 8 7fic 6(o
8i to 11 85c 65c
Hi to 2 $1.00 75c
1836, when on the opening of the rail
road between Taunton and Boston
tuly, Charles Davenport and N.
Mason engaged iu the business, co
the line between the points
of kin, and is now a wealthy woman. named. S i
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Hi IPROMISE BY CONFEREES '
ABSOHBLETS BIG REDUCTIONj THE LAST TRAIL OF
ONJESSE BOUNCEPROTECTS WOOL
U11UMLI1UI girl ebould learn to sew. cook,
savo, mend, keep house, value money,
say bomeifaing, make her home pretty.Washington, July 19. The confer.' The compromise reached "by the
f on the tariff bill hare reached a committee places the duty at two and
oneuarter Umes the first--conclusion duty onon the wool schedule. To
ciass wool, plus so per cent ad valor--
RAibber Tire Vehicles
(JTF We have a good variety of RubberTil Tire Buggies and Surreys which
we are offering at a bargain.
LOOK THEM OVER
In Our
REPOSITORY
Cheurles Ilfeld Co.
THE PLAZA'
em If valued at 20 cents or lees per
pound, and three and one-thir- d times
the duty on flratrclasa wool, plus 20
per cent ad valorem If valued at over
20 cenU per pound.
A reduction was made In the duty
of cheap yarns, which under the
Dingley act carried a duty of 40 per
cent The house reduced yarns va-
lued at 30 cents and lees per pound
to 25 per cent ad valorem. This was
restored to the Dingley rate by the
Aid In considering this schedule the
conference committee selected a sub-
committee consisting of Senators Wa""
ren, Carter and Sinoot for the Ben-at- e,
and Messrs. Fordney of Mich-
igan, and McCall of Massachusetts for
the house. This after
spending nearly two days considering
the entire wool and woolen schedule
reached an agreement which has i
accepted by the conference committee.
Under the agreement the Dingley
act rates on first, second and third--cla- ss
wools will be maintained un
keep herself young and sweet, love
some good man, and take hold and
sail the domestic Lark when a storm
blows the cook off the range.
The girt does U arn to wish, rrimp,
chatter, chew gum, bio money, abhor
housework, dresi like mother, walk
like Ethel Barrymore, make her room
look like a nickelodeon, and love the
patrimony of some animated li't'e cig-
arette holder who thinks his papa
made the world. St. Louis Pot Dis-
patch.
Here's to the woman, bless her heart,
Who heeds not fashion's car,
But who Is simple in her part.,
And comely, too, withal.
Who, when her sisters dress so slim
They den't know where they're at,
Will scorn each fashion's foolish whim
And keep on being fat.
St Louis Star.
"Does your automobile ever break
changed In reference to tops, the
senate.
The conference committee places
the duty at 35 per cent ad valorem.
The committee also lowers the duty
5 per cent on Importations of cheaper
grades of dress good consisting of
house bill imposed the duty upon
scoured wool of which tope are made
and 6 cents per pound in addition.
This was stricken out in the senate,
leaving the duty on tops the same
as in the Dingley act, being three
times the duty on first-clas- s wool,
plus 50 per cent ad valorem If valued
at 40 cents or less per pound, and
four times the duty on first-clas-s
a mixture of cotton and wool.
The changes and reductions, Sen-
ator Warren states, In no manner in-
jure the wool growers. They were
not consented "to by the senate con-
ferees until after the assurance was down unexpectedly T"
Rapid City was an extreme example
'' a ptaturesque but unwholesome
ommunity.
The Incumbent of the marshalcy of
Rapid City had won his exalted posi-
tion solely because no one could recall
a time when be had been either dila-
tory for a fatal moment, or inaccurate
Tor an effective hair's breadth.
So when be issued an edict against
carrying guns Inside the "city" limits
the cowpunchers took out their re-
venge in oaths and threats against the
next election; and, from the very day
after the edict, the place of the pistol
knew It no more.
Rapid City had managed to survtve
about a week of this uncomfortable,
negative virtue, when Jesse Bolande
rode into town at about four in the
afternoon. He had been on his range
all week, and as he stood at the
bar of "Keno Jim's place,"
he listened to the new state of affairs
with many an oath of incredulous
amaze.
The marshal and Bolande were old
friend3. They had once moiled on 'a
ragged claim upon the mountains to-
gether; they had stood back to back
in skirmishes with savages.
When the marshal entred the sa-
loon, he did not, at first, see Bolande's
revolver, and there was an unre-
strained cordiality in the "How!" with
which ho-- greeted him, while the
warmth of Bolande's answer strove
with a pacificatory uneasiness.
When finally the glint of Bolande's
dingy weapon struggled through the
smoke of the room to the marshal's
eye, he said, quietly, that the otherB
might not hear: "Jesse, stick your gun
behind the bar . till you're leavin'
town. Can't let you tote your Irons In
this man's town now."
"Ownin' this place now, are you, mar-
shal?" There was too little subtlllty
in Bolande's intonation to deceive the
marshal In its portent, and be flung
back a sharp reply: "Any skin off you,
if I do?"
And Bolande calmed before the oth-
er's frank., resentment and shrugging
himself again, murmured: "Nope. But
thar'll be some off the man that tries
to take my gun away."
Almost pleadingly the quiescent
marshal answered: "Jesse, I'll give
you till six o'clock to put up your gun
or pull your freight out of this." ,
Still more unassumingly, but still
more firmly, Bolande answered: "You
will find me right here at six. Bring
your nerve with you, marshal. Have a
drink?"
TJry oar Yankee Coal No soot and little ash
2000 PQUflDS TO THE TOIL
Everything in the building line-Lo- west prices
A complete stock of wall paper.
PHONE MAIN 56
received from Senators Warren, Car-- "It used to braak down
when I first got It, but doesn't dowool plus"50 per cent ad valorem, if ter and.. Smoot that they would be
so any more.valued at over 40 cents per pound, I acceptable to the wool growing states,
"Got it fixed so that it doesn't break
down any more, eh?"OILED STREETS FATAL
TO ENGLISH SPARROWS No, It breaks down as often as ev
er, but not unexpectedly. Houston
Post.
.,
"What's the cause of the scarcity of COOKS LU1IB1K GO,fresh corn and tomatoes around
here?" asked the summer boarder.
Alameda, Calif., July 19. An Ala-
meda woman, whose identity la un-
known has complained to the police
department against oiling the streets
on account of cruelty to animals.
She says the thick oil acts as fly pa-
per and sparrows lighting on It are
unable to get looso from the sticky
mass.
"We advertised home cooking,
didn't we,?" asked Farmer
' GROSS, KELLY and GO.
INDIANS COMpLTTE WORK
IN COLORADO BEET T'ELDS
Rocky Ford, Cclo., July 19. Ralph
T. Collins, who has charge of the In-
dian labor for thj government at this
point, has sent a carload of Indians,
about 85 in number, back to Santa
Fe snd Albuquerque and another car
of about the same number to Oallup,
N.' M.
. They were mostly of the Na-
vajo and Zunl tribes.
Mr. Coliins had 230 Indians in the
beet fields this . season. Beet thin-
ning is practically finished in this
,eecUon. Of the Indian laborers that
were here about fifty will stay until
the beets are harvested. The Ameri-
can Beet Sugar company has thirty
employed on their ranches here and
the rest will go on their ranches near
Las Animas.
'Tes."
"Well, we're giving you canned veg
etables, came as you're used to"
Washington Star.
(Incorporated)
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
and Dealora In
WOOL, HIDES and PELTS
The Fln-- t Father My Boa takes, the
highest honors In English and mathe
matics in his class.
The Second Father My son will
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
- Diarrhoea Remedy , the Bst
and Surest.
"It affords me pleasure to stat that
I consider the preparation known aa
Chamberlain's Colic, Chblere and
Diarrhoea Remedy the best and sur-
est of good results of any I hav3 ever
used in my family," says P. E. Her-ringto-
of Mount Aerial, Ky. This is
the universal verdict of all who use
this remedy. Its cures are 80 prompt
and effectual that people take plea-
sure in recommending it For sale
by all dealers.
cap.aln the football team next fall. House at
East Lam Vega, N.M., Albuquerque, N. M., Tuoumoarl, :
JV. M., Pooos, Mm M., Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado
The First Father bitterly) Some
fathers do seem to have all the luck.
Clevelatd Plain Dealer.
"Don't, mind if 1 do, Jesse. Here'sThe Parson You shouldn't drink eo
much wh'sky. It will do you no perIV 'howl'" and they drained the martyr BAIN WAGONS, tha Dost Farm Wagon madaRACITIE-- S ATT LEY CO,, Vehicles
NAVAJO BLANKETS
dom with unflinching gusto.
ELECTION,TO VOTE ON manent good. You should drink milk,
for it contains all the elements ofCHANGING COUNTY SEAT The marshal evidently thought It
only right to give his old friend threeblood.
Many people with chronic throat
andlung trouble have found comfort
and relief in Foley's Honey and Tar
as it cures stubborn coughs after
other treatment has failed. L. M.
Ruggles, Reasnor, Iowa, writes: "The
doctors' suld I had consumption, and
I got no better until L took Foley's
..Honey and Tar. It stopped the
orrhages and pain In my lungi and
they are now as sound as a ballet."
O. G. Schaefer end Red Cross Drug
Co.
minutes of grace, for it was a littleA petition signed by more than The Tippler Might you all
ri', mister, but I ain't bloodthirsty. after, the hour when his step washeard on the board walk outside.' 'London Scraps. With epic equality and speed the
1,200 electors of Lincoln county, has
been presented to the county board,
asking that an election be called to
decide the question of changing the
r weapons leaped Into position.
i'apa, what Wo they call a person Almost reverentially the partisans
of each lifted his limp majesty fromthat reads heads?"county seat from Lincoln to Carrlzozo. the sticky pool of his own blood and"k phrenologisC my boy."The board canvassed the names and both were carried upstairs to a lit
"Gee! Then :ua must be one of
Retail Prices:
1,000 lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.1,600 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 35c per 100 lbs.200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi
. 50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
AQUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters. Storers
heard several arguments) by attor tle room in the hotel.
They placed a cot near the mar
A woman's idea of a dry novel is
one she doesn't moisten with her
tears.
those thiDgs. She felt of my headneys after which it decided to call an
this afternoon and said right away,election. This will be held next shal's bed. Outside, the red glory of
'You've been swimming."' Detroitmonth. Carrlzozo Is about thirty the prairie sunset was thrilling the
earth to a responsive flush. Within
the room was a greater glory, the
be-- Fre3 Press.miles in a northwesterly direction' The perfect husband alway3
longs to the other woman. from Lincoln, thg present county seat. austere passing of two granite-cou- r
aged heroes."What has become of that inven- auritv and lasting dualities nf wf.ir.1i fiaw. mA t. vmator with a device for signaling to The sinewy hands of the twain lay famous. Office: 701 Doue-la- s avenue.Mars?" oclasped outside the coverlet.
Bolande was the first to find power"He has given up the project for for speech. )the present. He is trying to Invent a SB"Are you easy, marshal?"
"Easy as a kid in a cradle, Jess.signal that is sure to be caught byKG the motorman when you are running How're they comin' on your side?"for the last car." Washington Star. "Same here, old man. But I'm goin'
asi.
,"Tou won't beat me out five miniOe OGA "Who's the iotaely girl you spoke utes, Jess."to?" At length the marshal looked a re
'Sir, that lady has promised to be quest, and one of the men bent over
to hear his feeble mutterings, thenmy wife!"
went out and returned with two glass'Cheer up! Lots of women don't
Browne & Hanzanares Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERSi
Sac-d- and Saadara
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses. '
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
Headquarters in the Territory for
es of whisky on a cracked plate.Burn freely because they're hand-- keep their promise." Cleveland Lead-
er.
.
Across the marshal's face fluttered
the wan ghost of a smile, and he
spoke between fierce gulps of pain.
'All the dust flies up my nose" "You stood the last treat, Jess.
Have one on me now?"'Well, Cholly, maybe the city will
made. Have a delightful flavor because
we blend the choicest Havana leaf.
'Sure old boss!" was the grislypay you to parade the streets. Per-
haps, instead of sweeping, it would be cordiality of the tortured Bolande.
"Better luck in the next coun
try!" -better to clean them by a vacuumprocess." Kansas City Star. ' How!" was the marshal's accep
one today. tance; and they drank with pantingTry effort. . 'lows. Agricultural iMPLEf.iEEiTsI s'po83 you wouldn't marry me ifI were the only man on earth?" So they died, stern in wrath, stern
, . i I. .1in love, eacn conieni, rauier tuau"I wouldn't even be engaged to
iroud, that he and his friend had
died game. - Tyou, responded the girl, pi you werethe only man at a summer resort."
Ex. - fllL LIN! OF ESEXId.fi Z2DPrehistoric Baseball Pitcher.
'A orehistoric Mordecai Brown,"
Sold In 10c
and
2 lor 25c sizes says the Chicago Evening Post, "at-
-TWO INSANE PERSONS
COMMITTED TO ASYLUM
red in a bronie bracelet, tossed a( IT- - u wooden ball bound In hear hide, strik- -ng out a Frank Chance, attired In an
Last Saturday Afternoon, Rita C. de try suit of doghair, in the first ball
nlaved in America, accord- -Salazar was aditnitted to the hospital
'th? to undlsDutable evidence which
Rothenberg & Schloss
Distributors
Denver, Colorado
for the Insane, foo'ng sent there by
Judge John R. McFie, from Taos coun las been obtained by
Prof. Frederick
tarr nf thfl University of Chicago.
ty. Yesterday Maria Atocha B. de
Opera Bar
not2iI2TJ But
Paljat'o Drasinist
after extended examinations of theSanchez was also admitted, she be arthworks of the mound builders In
Ohio. TUie Chicago archaeologist anding sent here from Valencia county,
by order of Judge Ira A. Abbott thnnlnefet told his students that In
:nm of the mounds he had found re- -
aains of the balls used in the first
imp nlaved on the continent ofTHE ORIQIHJIt,
N'orth America, while in others long1 v
ipavv implements were discoveredLAXATIVE
which could be nothing but bats."
1 1
Cures Coujhs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma. Throat ' Education Expense of New York.New York city spends annually on CJ3 7C"3he education of its children five dol- -(CJw Lunjr Troufel. rrtrenta raume&ia ana Consumption JZ?A22 t jnrs for each inhabitantFOR iAkE BY U. U. WHAtrEK KNU KfcU CKOSS DKUU COM PAN Jjy--
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MAFTER OUR SALE
it to the people who have had Its
condition In their care.
But there is & question in our mind
as to whether or not the good ap
ESTABLISHES 187.
pearance ot Klllsite park is not ac
We will sell a batch of LEFT-OVER- S at lowered prices on the
15th, 16th, and 17th.
( Which Includes 50 pairs of W. L Douglas Oxfords for Men, 150
rairs of Children's Tans, Oxfords. Ladies' Tan and Black Oxfords,
Canvas goods etc. i Ir.a ' I
PUBLISHED BY
The Optic Publishing Company
'' tlOOBPvJRATmj
countable in large measure for the
bad appearance of Lincoln park. As
far as surface indications go, noth
tV.' Wing whatever has been done by thepark commission to beautify LincolnM. M. PADGETT.:.'. EDITOR
One Week Only!
We have placed on sale our entire- - .
line of--leather good3 at a straight c
. 40 Per Cent Discount; : ;
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE. ITWILL PAY YOU
R. J. TAUPERT, Jeweler and Optician.
park. Ail the energy, Jf not all. the
money Ha been expended on the hill.B . Airs
' THESE ARE REAL BARGAINS
at Hedgcock's
Common Sense Shoe Store
614 Douglas Avenue.
We say nothing has been done In Lin
coln park. That hardly states the mat-
ter correctly. A few "furrow have
Entered at tie Poetofflce at Eat
Las Vegu, N a second-dac- a
tter. j been turned. This is not .right anl
I it should take no strong argument to
. convince the pa-- k commission that It E. Las Vegan, N. M. 606 Douglas Avenue.concealed in a wood pile or behind justice courts were not doing their
the walls of the peUtentiary or within plain duty in this matter.
is not The Optic may be in error.
' but it is our distinct impression
that the park funds for both parkB, the walls of the capitol, the unurlng
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION..
Da'iy
Pw Year by Carrier $7.00
Per Month by Carrier.....'.'.".. w.5
Per Week j Carrier...,,,..,,, :iJ0
Weekly. v
CLAYTON FIGURING ONare derived from the same levy. The PROMINENT EASTERN
TRAINMAN DIES HERE AN JNTERURBAN LINE
.... ,
money thus derived is supposed to
be expended on both Darks. Very
David J. Evan3, who came to this There i nothing like being nter--
city two weeks ttgo from his home in prU ng, and Clayton, the county seat
na Tar little seems to have been expended onmx Months l.np Lincoln park. It ?s to be hoped that
this alight reference to the matter
NOTHING DOING
.
will set the park commission thinu--
tag and will result In an Improve- -
Classifications of mankind are num- - menfc of Lincoln park.
Pitti-burg- , Pa., died yesterday morn of Union county, is in the lead In this
respect. This town is now lnvestl- -
Here is the logic of the situation:
Good roads are essential to prog-
ress.
The law provides that each citizen
shall pay three dollars per year in
the interest of progress.
Many citizens have not done so.
Result: They are to be eued In
the district court.
This means that luey win not only
have to pay the road tax. but the costs
of bringing suit together v'Mi a pn-alt- y
of five per cent fo (Hurler at-
torney's fees as well.
Have, you paid your road tax?
You had better hurry.
ing at St. Anthony's sanitarium at
gatlag the feasibUity of raising a sub9:30 o'clcck. Mr. Evans was 38 years
of age, and is survived by a wife and,
sense of smell of the Vulture will dis-
cover it.
We sincerely thank the paper of
the beclouded vision for the sugges-
tion and trust that, in time, the cat-
aract may be removed from the Optic
so that it may be able to distinguish
tie difference between corruption and
honesty," "between graft and economic-
al government, between truth and
falsehood and that, having dlsdvf-.r-e-
the truth, it will have the courage
to proclaim it Instead of suppressing
it.
In the language of former Attorney
General Reed "There is nothing so
fatal to graft hs publicity." If the
Optic would assist in giving publicity
to the graft that it knows, or ought
stantial bonus for the building of an
interurban electric line from Clayton
erous. A poet once classified them
es the bores and the bored; a recent family in Pittsburg.AND JUST ONE WORD DID IT
The deceased war a conductor on the to Quymon. Okla. The building of
Penn8ylvfiila ral'.road, for which com
pany he worked up to the time of the
-
breaking of his health. .. He was a
such a load would furnish an out-
let for tLe products of the Clayton
section, double the value of property
there and benefit the town in various
writes says girls are of two kinds:
'
;
""
Daisy and the other kind. The "The Vegas Optio fo- -' Iong
troubled wlth a cataract which hassame writer ears that men also are
of two kinds: those who like olive seriously impaired Its vfsion saw a
and those who don't. None of these gleam of light last week. It was
fits the Vegas situation. If someone ' aroused to euch an extent that it
member of the Brotherhood of RailCHIEF JUSTICE MILLS
way Trainmen of Pittsburg lodge No.
KEPT BUSY IN CHAMBERS 225.
The body is beng prepared forTnis morning, Chief Justice William
other ways. Individual business men
and citizens of Clayton are offering
subscriptions of from $100 to f5,000
and if the promoters of the line mean
business, Clayton will d6 its i,bre rds
helping to finance the road.
shipment to Pittsburg by Undertakers
J. Mills appoints! Oscar Redeman a
Unhed States court commissioner at
J. C. Johrsen & Son, and will be
shipped on No. 8 tonight, accompan-
ied by a member of the local B. R. T.
lodge.
Bhould ask The Optic to classify the called this paper "Vulturs" We had
Vegas people, we would put It this not credited the Optic with so fine
way. They are divided into three a sense of discernment, but we hasten
classes; those who work for them- - to make amends,
selves ; those who work for somebody The Eagle is a bird whose op'.ics
else, and those who don't work at all. are never troubledwith cataracts; his
Into this last class falls the city vision Is good; it may be said to be
council. If it ever did any work, no- - excellent. He is never blinded by
body heard cf It, if it ever expects partisan prejudice to such, an extent
To do any work everybody will be that he is unable to eee corruption,
stunned with surprise, and if it ever He does not wink at penitentiary
does any work, the entire town will horse trades and is able seven days
"
be grateful. in the week to distinguish the dlf- -
to know, exists in New Mexico, it
would be serving a better purpose
than in endeavoring to assist in con-
cealing it. The newspaper that be-
comes the apologist for graft and cor-
ruption very naturally dislikes to see
its friends exposed. "The Plunder-blin- d
must hang together or individual
members will hang separately."
Our friend forgot to add that the
Vulture also feeds on the things It
smells.
Masdalena Socorro county.
In the case of Anastacla T. Brands-for- d
vs. Alexander Bransfbrd, divorce
!casj Mo. 3096, Colfax county, the
ALLEGED HORSE THIEVFS
iN JAIL AT RATON
court granted a decree of divorce to
the plaintiff on the ground of deser Jose Gnlvan aud Juan Garcia, be
lieved to be members of the gang oftion.ference between a worthless pair of
$35 plugs and a $300 team, and hisTHE CITY'8 PARKS YOUR ROAD TAX rustlers which has been terrorizingIn the case of the Bank of Springer
northern New Mexico for months
SANTA FE POSTOFFICE
INTO NEW QUARTERS
After considerable rivalry, th new
quarters of the postoffice at Santa Fe,
have been settled upon. The proposal
of Levi Hughes of the Capital to fit
up a building on East Palace avenue,
known a s. Adam.? hall for the post
office, ha& been accepted by the post-offic- e
department the rent to be paid
being fixed at J1.500 yearly. The
lease runs for five years. The post-offic- e
was forced to seek new quar-
ters when the legislature donated the
old governor's palace for the use ot
the New Mexico museum.
vs. Malaqulas Baca, et al., caie No.
315 Colfax county, the court award-
ed a judgment lor the plaintiff for
past, are In jail at Raton charged with
the theft of a fine riding horse be--
longng to Frederic Whitney of Cim
arron. The horse thieves were cap
; voice is loud enough to let the people
So far as can bs seen there Is' but know about it His range of vision
one thing in town that indiciates in fs good, but there is a limit to the
the slightest degree that the citizens vision of an Eagle. He cannot see
of East Las Vegas take any pride in through a wood pile and his sense of
'
the looks of their town. That Is the smell is not acute enough to discern
Hillsite park. From a field over- - the presence of an African in a huge
grown with alfalfa it has been Chang- -' pile of fuel. The Vulture, on the con-
ed into a good looking park. The trary, is endowed with an extraor- -
Have you paid it?
If youi haven't, you had better hur-
ry some. '
The Optic has inside information
about a little resolution of some1 half-doze- n
lines instructing the district at-
torney to collect immediately all the
delinquent taxes.
It seems that this resolution was
tured on the Ponil by a posse under
Sheriff Hixenbaugh and taken to Ra-
ton. Galvan was indicted for horse
$128, this sum being due on note.
This morning the court wae occu-
pied hearing further arguments in the
case of the county commissioners vs.
Chas Rogers, for the condemnation of
the blacki.mlth shop on Bridge ttreet,
owned by the latter. The demurrer
filed by the county was argued and
tak'n under advisement by the court.
stealing by a Union county frandtrees are fairly well trimmed and j dinary sense of smell, He is par- -
jury two years ag at Clayton and wasthe grass Is well taken care of. On ticularly well fitted for smelling cor--
out on bond at the time of the secondthe whole, the park is a decided ad-- ruption. Notwithstanding the fact prompted by a feeling on the part of
the county commissioners that the
Call up Main 2 when yon have any
news. The Optic wants It.arrest.dition to ita part ot town and a cred-- 1 that the mass of corruption may be
1 WMmmmfm
IWm 77177777 "v77
Muslin Underwear
Our Undermnslins are made In
strictly sanitary factories:
They are made from Nainsooks,
Cambric, Muslins, Laces and Embroi-
deries that will wash.
We are showing good garments in
Petticoats, Gowns, Corset Covers,Chemises and Drawers at three-fourth- s
of their real value. That is they are
on sale a discount of
Table Linen Bargains
tl.75 Bleached warranted all pure Linen,
beautiful patterns, 72 in wide. . .$1.48
1.60 Bleached warranted all pure Linen,
72 inches wide f 1.39
1.25 Bleached warranted all Linen, 72
inches wide $1.10
1.00 Bleached Damask, warranted all
Linen, 72 in wide 89c
76o Bleached Table Linen, warranted
all Linen, 62 in 63c
On the first day of July we began our Annual
July Clearance Sale. This is the month that
we close out as much Summer 5tock as pos-
sible so as to make room for the new fall stock
which always arrives during the month of
August. Your opportunity to secure bargains
has never been better. Do not let this month
pass by without calling at Bacharach's.
Every article sold will be guaranteed and if not satisfactory
can be exchanged.
- NEVER PDT OFF Tilt T8MUBB0W WIAT YOC OUGHT T8 DO TODAY. .
33 1--3 Per Cent Off
On any Lnify'G Suit in tho Hqusq.
L4th,Lawn Specials35c Figured Lawns , 24o25o " " 19o
20o " " ....14e
15o " " llo
12Jo " " .ie5
10c " " 7c
Pepperell Sheetings and Muslin Reduced,
1014 Pepperall Sheetings 29o
914 " M 27o
814 M " .250
714 " ' 23o
36 in Londsale Sheetin(fMuslin. Ho
36 in Lonsdale Hope Muslin 10c
36 In Cambric Muslin. 9o
36 in Lonsdale Cambric 13oIf
Its New
We Have It.
Ladies' Rain Proof Coats.
These are days when the wise person
prepares for the showers which are
coming every day. Our rainy seasonis here and it is best to be well pre-
pared against the water.
$17.50 Cravenette, 54 In coats J13.50
Ladies' House Dresses,
Kimonos and Wrappers,
$250 One-Piec- e House Dresses,.... $1 95
8.00 One-Piec- e House Dresses,.... 2.25
25 Per Cent Off
On all Ladies' Kimonos.
Men's Underwear Reduced
75o French Balbriggan Under- -
wear ..69c garment
50 Mesh and Balbriggan Under-
wear 39o garment
85o Blue and white Balbriggan Under-
wear. 85o garment
Gingham Aprons
$1.00 Long Sleeve Ladies Aprons,.... 75o
35o Short Gingham Apron,
Special, 25o
50c Short Gingham Apron,
-
. Special, 89c
50c Shert White Apron, Special, 39o
Oxfords on Sale
$4.00 Patent Colt Oxfords.Uadies) $3.60
3.60 " " 3,i5
3.00 Patent Colt and Vici-ki- d
Oxfords, (ladies 2.70
2.75 Vlci-kl- d Oxfords, (ladies) . 2.48
5.50 Men's Florsheim Oxfords 4.50
4.50 " " 4.05
4.00 " " " 3.60
Every pair of Tan Oxfords and Shoes
for man, woman or child, is on sale at
a discount of 15 per eent. , y
75o Debutante Silks, in all the new
shades 49o
65c Spider Silks, in pink, light blue,
-
.
.. white and old gold 4Uc
65c Elastic Veilings, in gray, black and
, .navy 50o yd
A splendid assortment of Ladies
voile and novelty Skirts have just
arrived and are offered at a reduction
of
15 Per Cent.
12.50 Rubberized Coats in blue,brown and black t9.00
15.00 Rubberized Coats, blue and
brown, $11.50
$1.35 Ladies' Wrappers all co-
lors .. .. , , ... 98c
Tl f r" 5 wm n mm v mm mm - -inc. J I UHC Ur ALI T Y
i"IAF-ACT-T-
,...3wS 1
Men's
.J Imported !,;r"
,
Half-Hos- e
190
65o
Men's
Fonr-in-Han- d
Ties
39c
50o
Men's
Colored Silks
Hdkfs.
37o
20c
Galatea.
Cloth,' '
1
no';
40c
Men's
.;. Harris ,;
Suspendfirs
29c
."
,
10 Yards
Genuine . ''
Amoskeag Apron
Check Ginghams,
65o
, American
1!,and'
Simpkins
Calico,
6Jc yd.e.LasVegas, N.M.
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Trustworthy
methods daring the
many years of our
i dealings have proven
' the wisdom of trad-- f
ing with us. While
I wwrking for a busi- -
ness we have been
working for a repu-
tation; we have gain-
ed it and it will be
- upheld. Every deal
with us is a satisfac-
tory deal we gua--Tant- ee
that.
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Telephone Main 3
BRIDGE STREET- -
TELcrlONE AND WE DELIVER
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
ONE-HAL- F THBJ MONET,
spent is said to be waisted on unnecessary things or indulgen- -
ces. We remind you of the old
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
' .
will help yon to avoid want if yon will let it. An account here
is an insurance against want and a discourager of waste.
Las Vegas Savings Bank
OFFICE WITH
Sa.a Migjal Na.tiona.1 Dank.
&00000000000&000000000000000&000t3
IBank 000
0
0SURPLUS
o000,000.03 O
0Cathier. OAMt Cashier.
0
0
u
V
0
0
adage, "Waste Not Want Not" 0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Tonifikt.
Beginners' class on W altz and Two-ste- p
will start tonight at 8 o'clock.
Seven more gentlemen can enroll
under the special rate. "The first
fifteen gentlemen ONE DOLLAR.
The first fifteen ladies FREE, After
this number has enrolled the hflual
tuition will be charged. V
Gentlemen. "Five Dollars."
"Ladies, Three Dollars."
DANCE
Tomorow Night
FR.EE! FR.EE!
Admission free. Dancing 5 cts. per
dance, at Rosenthal Hall.
Private lessons by appointment.
M. W. Cain.
WILL ENFORCE STRICT
COLLECTION OF TAXES
FoIlowiLg tho announcement of
the district attorney's office in Albu
querque that delinquent taxes are to
be collected in Sandoval county
where frcm $60,000 to $70,000 are In
trraars, a a result of which tha conn-- y
is in fraclcal a bankrupt condi
tion, information is at hand to the
effect that district attorneys all over
the territory are likely to become ac
tive in a like direction in the imme
diate future.
At a rtcent meeting of district at-
torneys in Santa Fe the matter of
equitable assessments. and the collec
tion of taxes was one of the princi-
pal matters takei up for discussion
by the attorneys and the attorney
general. The district attorneys are to
meet in Panta Fe again about August
20 when the supreme court Is !r ses-
sion and this matter will be one of the
chief topics again. .
It is leRrned that Sandoval county
is not the only county in New Mexi-
co where taxes are heavily in arrears.
There are teveral of the older coun
les which have teen heavy sufferers
from the .delinquency of big prop
erty owners' for years past and it la
proposed to remedy this difficulty as
far aa possible. ..
Telephone your news Items to Tha
Optic, Phone Main 8.
(Continued from Page 1)
the brown. The brown army wUl
leave camp early In the morning and
take up a post'l.n unknown to the
blue army, which will btart out a ouu-pl- e
of hours later tr find and attack
the opposing force, A big crowd Is
expected to follj the soldiers and
witness the sham battle, which Is sure
to be exciting and' wll worth wtera!
miles' tramping to see.
1
CAMP FIRE SPARKS.
A genuine surprise, which Is sure
to make the soldiers happy a they
are to be the while thing In It, will be
sprung tomorrow. Watch for it in
The Opt! j.
After the order of the day is over
thi soldiers in camp have a merry
time tossing "rookies" in blankets
and playirg other ludicrous tricks on
the' unsophisticated privates. There
is a' ways something doing.
Rumor eays thit acting orderly to
the adjutant, R. G. Head, of Company
L, Las Vegas, t to be advanced to
chief musician, which will give him
the lank of second lieutenant. Head
is un enthusiastic guardsman and is
deserving of promotion.
Company A of Las Cruces is the
best drilled company participating in
the encampment. But then it Is also
the oldest company. Company L of
Las Vega and Company F of Santa
Fe are tied for second place in this
resnect. with L having a little the ad
vantage.
Clfnton J. Crandall, jr., of Company
F, Santa Fe, enjoys the distinction of
being one of the best company bu
glers. Crandall s a son of C. J. Cran-
Hall. Bimerintendent of the U. S. In
dian school in the Capital city. He
is a crack musician, besides being a
good soldier.
D'scipline first, las,t and all the time
is the tune Adjutant General Ford is
singing. And It Is this stand taken
by the racking officer of the nation-
al guard that la going to place New
Mexico's c'tizen soldiery in the front
rank. Without eiccipllne it is Impos-
sible to make a good soldier.
First Lieutenant Grahme H. Frost,
commanding Company F, Santa Fe, is
a splendid officer. Frost Is a grad-
uate of the, New Mexico Military In-
stitute at Roswe'l, finishing that ex
cellent school with the rank of penior
capcain. He is a son of Colonel Max
Fro't, formerly editor of the Santa
Fn New Mexican and well known to
old-tim- e Las Vegans.
Albert Clancy, a member of Com-
pany F, ij acting secretary to the ad- -
lutant general during the encamp
ment; Clpncy is chief clerk In the of
fice of the attorney general of the ter
ritory, Frank W. Clancy, an uncle, by
the way. He has an enviable reputa-
tion as- a baseball player, having
played in the Western league last
year. Clancy discarded the strenuous
pastime of chasing the horsehide for
the simple life of a capltol employe.
Tucumcari is the latest town In the
territory to get the national guard
fever and steps are now on foot to
organize a crack company of militia
there. Adjutant General Ford has
been communicated (with regarding
the installation of a company end if
it can be shown there is enough ma
terial for a strong guard, he will like-
ly approve of the movement. Sever-
al military school graduates reside
there and from these would be se-
lected the officers of the proposed
company. , '
It is understood that Richard W.
Smith will be called upon to explain
to an officers' court tomorrow why he
has refused to obey military orders to
report" fo- - duty at the encampment
and for ether alleged conduct unbe
coming a toldier. The trial will be In
thennatuie of n Impromptu court
martial. In the meantime Smith is
enjoying his liberty ' on parole. If
found guilty, he can either be fined
or sent to x. wmgate ror a vaca
tion.
The selection of the New Mexico
rifle team, to repre&ent the territorial
guard in the national shoot at Camp
Perry, O., next month,, will be made
soon afte. the encampment closes. The
selection will be made in the usual
manner, despite reports to the con
trary. Upon returning home from
the LaS Vegas maneuvers, 'each' 'compa-
ny.-will hold individual, shooting
matches and the scores made will be
graded and sent to the adjutant gen-
eral, who will select the fifteen best
shots and these Will make the trip
east This manner of selecting the
(not five;
j $16.95 for the $25.00 kind
1 $21.95 for the 32.50 kind
. oniy at
' ' THE ROSENTHAL''
JAPALAC, every color, at 15c,
25c, 40c, 75c, only at
THE ROSENTHAL J
Johnson's Floor. Wax, ,1 lb. cani
50c, 2 lb. can 95c, 5 lb. can
$1.95, only at
THE ROSENTHAL
The"Rayo" Nickeled Lamp, with
white dome shades, $1.75,
only at
THE ROSENTHAL
,
"The Perfection" Blue
Flame Oil Stove, with legs,
at $7.45, only at
THE ROSENTHAL
12c for Stone Jars
24c for Stone Jars
36c for Stone Jars
48c for Stone Jars
only at v
THE ROSENTHAL
Premiums given with every $1.00
sale and upwards, cash or
credit, only at
THE ROSENTHAL.
.
$2.40 for $3.50 hand-mad- e five- -
pound all-cott- Comforts,
silkolene covered, only at
THE ROSENTHAL
19c instead of 25c for Colgate's
Cashmere Boquet Talc Powder
only at
THE ROSENTHAL
4c dozen for Fruit jar Rubbers
5c pair for Straw Cuffs
5c bottle of Elue Seal Vaseline
5c bar Oatmeal Cucumber Toilet
Soap
5c bar Witch Hazel Toilet Soap
5c big roll Toilet Paper
5c for two Asbestos Stove Mats
only at
THE ROSENTHAL
$2.75 For All-Cotto- n Top Mat
i tresses, full size, only at
) THE ROSENTHAL
$4.95 for $7.50 All-Cotto- n Mat
tresses, full size,
only at
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
rifle team will five the members of
those companies who were unable to
make the trip to Las Vegas, an op-
portunity to get on the rifle team. No
fairer mbethod of selection cou!i pos
sibly be agreed upon.
"The Alamo guards received thel!
suits and guns this week and , had
themselves cocked and (jprimed for
a trip to) Laa Vegas. Just about the
time they were ready to go a tele-
gram was receive! from the adjutant
general to the effect that on account
of a deficiency of funds fori encamp-
ment purposes that only the older
companies would be required to re-
port That settled it Capt Shiffler
was very much put out as he wanted
to boost Alamogordo in line for next
year's encampment But the hoy3
will drill up and next yeaf they win
be ready to compete for the drill
prize." Otero County Advertiser.
The Artesla company of the New
Mexico national guard is not to at
tend the encampment at Laa Vegas,
as announced in The News last week.
A telegram from General Ford to
Capt Enfield received here lata Sun
day afternoon, reads as follows:
"John B. Enfield,
"Artesia, N. M,
"War departmen; allotment ''makes
your company's participation la this
encampment impossible if joint man-
euvers are participated in by U. S.
next year, therefore you are not re
quired to report at Las Vegas. Letter
following. r
"FORD
"Adjt Gen.
"So far the letter has not been re
ceived, but from the statements in
the Albuquerque Citizen, we learn that
the Artesia, Alamogordo and Roswell
companies were formed too late for
the last inspection and no allotment
was made for their expenses.
"The other companies of New Mex
ico will meet at Las Vegas this week
for the encampment" Pecos Valley
News. ' s
Advice3 received by Major Adin H.
Wh'tmore from La Cueva ranch are
that sixteen davs have already been
spnt in cutting alfalfa that would
hays ;been cut in five days, only for
the di!y rains that have jeeurr-d,!- '!
that vicinity, Ui Cueva ranch is but
25 miles from L-1- Vegas as the crow
;"tVeo
f
PERSONALS.
E. N. Waugh Is In town from Al
buquerque.
Elias Ortiz Is at the Central hotel
from Mora.
Geo. P. Davidson is a late arrival
from Louisville, Ky
A. M. Blackwell has returned to St
Louis from this city.
Charley Clay is in the city from
Albuquerque visiting his wife.
Joseph Regensberg Is in town today
from Guadalupita, Mora county.
Harry Hoskins drove out to his dry
farm on the me-i- this morning.
Max Nordhaus left for Albuquer
que on a business trip this morning.
A. J. Butterfleld and W. A. Burns
are Chicago people In the city today.
Mrs. Lou Giese has gone to Las
Cruces, N. M., on a visit to her moth
r.
Miss Martin, the trained nurse, is
planning a vacation trip out to Har-
vey's.
W. J. Lucaa and B. T: Mills spent
yesterday fishing at the El Porvenlr
resort.
- J. E. Moore left for Denver this af
ternoon, Intending to be absent sev
eral days.
H. C. Johnson is at the New Optic
from Springer; C. E. Patrick from
Los Angeles.
J: S. Jones, a government sheep in-
spector, Is in the city again' from
. ii...
N. Segvra, the court interpreter, Is
In town today fr-i- his ranch at
Blanco. ;
B. .S. Hale of : the Lafr Vega 3 bos
pita?, went up t- - French for a few
days' sojeurn.
B. M. Donaldson is at the Eldorado
ho.el from El Paso: L. C. Leonard
from Chicago. i
Mrs. Eoman Galiegos, wife of the
county commissioner, is visiting town
from San Jose.
Chas Bianchard and wife left the
city yestarday for Denver, where they
will remain a week.
Richard Dunn drove to town today
from Gaston and leaves for Easview,
Torrance county, tomorrow.
Miss Laura Stearns, sister of J.
H. Stearns, left tor her home In
Kansas City this afternoon.
Capt. W. H. Jack of Silver City ar--
rived here yesterday from a visit to
bis ranch near Folsom, N. M.
Rev. J. S. Moore returned on num- -
1 today from Raton, after holding his
regular Sunday evening services In
that city.
Jose Sanchez was an arrival tn this
city last evening on business. He
came up from Los Lunas, and expects
to leave shortly for his home.
Sheriff Buyerto Jaramlllo of Valen-
cia county, who has .been In this city
on business connected with his office,
left today for his home in Los I unas.
P. C. Patrick, formerly a resident of
this city, but recently residing in Los
Angeles, trrived here last evening
from that" city and Albuquerque on
No. 8.
'C. V. Hedgcock has gone to Den-
ver, whence he will accompany Mrs.
Hedgcock and Miss Vivian to Frank-
fort, Ind. Alt will be absent a month
or six weeks.
. .
' '
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mennet left Las
Vegas this noon on No. 10. on an ex-
tended trip which will Include Colfax,
Taos and Santa Fe counties. They
expect to be absent from town about
twer.ty d.iys.
Ray Remage, who has been a fre-
quent visitor in this city, was in Ra-
ton last Saturday on business with
his duties as signal man. Mr. Remage
Is a student at Kansas university,
and expects to return to college as
aoon aB the fall term opens.
Lfist;, night M.--s. H. Blsrman and
daughter, Miss Rose, left the city for
their home in Los Angeles, Calif.
Mrs, Blerman and daughter have been
visiting In Las Vega3 for the past
eight morths with Walter BWman,
son of Mrs. Blerman.
BASEBALL SCORES
SUNDAY'S GAMES.
American League.
At Chicago Chicago 3, Washington
At St. Louis St. Louis 5, Philadel
phia 4.
At Detroit Detroit 4, New York 3.
Western League.
At Omaha Pueblo 4, Omaha 2; Pu
eblo 9, Omaha 7.
At St Joseph Lincoln 5, Wichita 3.
At Sioux. City Sioux City 1. Tope- -
ka 3; Sioux City 7, Topeka 3.
At Dea Moines Des Moines 0, Den
ver 8.
American Association
At Indie napolis Indianapolis 5,
Louisville 3.
At St. Paul St Paul 3, Minneapo-
lis 2. ,
At Columbus Columbus 7, Toledo
4.
At Kansas City Kansas City 9, Mil-
waukee 7. '
ALBUQUERQUE WINS
FROM SANTA FE 3--2
In a good snappy game of baseball
on the Santa ?Fe diamond yesterday
the' Albuquerque Grays beat the San-
ta Fe Salmons by' a score of 3 to 2 In
nine rattling innings. One of the fea-
tures of the game was the masterly
pitching of Hidalgo for the Grays.
The game was real baseball through
the whole nine innings. In the eighth
Santa Fe took a big brace and came
near tyin the score, which wa 3 to
1 up to the beginning of the eighth. A
big. crowd witnessed the game.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Warranty Deeds.
Eugenia Salas et ux to ,E. Posen-wal-d
& Son, July 6, .09, $10, conveys
152 0 acres in section 22 twp
14, range 22.
Edwards-Marti- n Land compacy to
J. F. Heck, May 10, t)9, $2830, conveys
160 acres on section 33, twp 17, range
17.
Josefa Sandoval da Padilla to Flori-
da Galiegos, June 4, 09, $1, conveys
160 acres in San Miguel county.
Edwards-Marti- n Land company, to
Harriet M. Dawf 3, April 20. 09, $1,
conveys 160 acres in section 2, twp
16, range 17.
Edwards-Marti- n Land comply to
Alfred Dawes, May 5, 09, $3393, con
veys land in San Miguel county
E. Maitinez to E. L. Shaw, June
2, 09, $1, conveys 160 acres in rectlon
17, twp 17, range 12.
Today N. B. Roseberry received a
telegram' from Fred Cameron of this
city who Sunday a week ago left tor
Paterson, N. J., going there aa an es-
cort to the body of the late George
Rue, the Santa Fe engineer who so
heroically lost his life while in the
discharge of his duly. The message
stated that the trip was jnade without
mishap and with but little, delay. The
funeral took place last Friday, burial
being in the Paterson cemetery. Mr.
Cameron will return home in the
course of a week or bo.
MARKET HEPGHTS.
New York Metal.
New York, July 19. Lead quiet 430
435; .copper steady, 13
New York Money
New York, July 19 CaU money
prime 3 bar
silver 5 Mexican dollars 44.
j
. 8t Loula Wool Market.
St. Louis, July 19. Wool market
steady. Territory western mediums
2127; fine mediums 2124; f ne 12
18.
New York Stocks
New York, July 19. Amalgamated
81 Atchison 116 7-- N. Y. Cent
132 7-- Southern Pac. 133 7-- Union
Pac. 197; steel 71 1-- pfd 127 7--
Chicago Provisions Market.
Chicago July 19. Wheat July 118
Sept. 110 corn July 70
Sept 6g 3-- oats July 45 3-- 4;
Sept 40 7-- pork July 2090; Sept.
2105; lard July and Sept 1172 1--
ribs July 1147 1-- Sept 1142 1--
Chicago Stock Market.
Chicago, July 19. , Cattle .24,000
head; market steady to 10c lower.
Beeves $4 S07.45; Texas steers $4.50
(6.00; western steers $4.756.15;
stockers and feeders $3.10 5.10: cows
and heifers $2.406.25; calves $6.00
8.50.
Sheep 20,000 head; market steady.
Lambs 10c lower. Native $2.75
4.40; western $3.00 5.15; yearlings
$4.606.00; lambs native $4.758.25;
western $1 758.25.
Kansas City Stock Market
Kansas City, JUy 19. Cattle 17,000
head, including 9,000 southerns; mar-
ket 10c lower. Native steers $4.50
7.25; southern eteers $3.80 5.70;
southern cows $2.75 4.25; native
cows and heifers $3.50 7.00; stockers
and feeders $3.405.30; bulls $2.75
4.75; calves $4.00 7.50; western
steers $4.50 6 50; western cows
$3.005.00.
SF'eep 700 head; market steady.
Muttons $4.50 5 50; lambs $6.50
8.25; range wethers $4.255.75; range
ewes $3.254.75.
MOTOR CYCLE BLOWS
UP; FOUR ARE KILLED
Berlin, July 19. Four persona were
killed, more than twenty severely. In-
jured and a dozen others slightly in-
jured as the result of the explosion
of a motor cycle and a fire which fol-
lowed it In the cycle race at the Old
Botanic gardens here yesterday, Thou-
sands of spectators had gathered
around the tracks. . The first race was
over and the second, an endurance
race, was on, some of the best known
cyclists, including Stellbrink, Cot-nen- t,
Kyzer and SiOll participating.
After a few laps, the tire of a pace-
maker's motorcycle burst and the
rider lost control. The benzine ex-
ploded in a bum of flame and the
machine leaped Into the air and hurl-
ed Itself against the barrier which,
broke down crushing the spectators.
The rider was among those killed.
The condition of Paul, the eleven-year-ol- d
son of Mrs. O. D.' Cheatham,
of 717 Eighth, street who on Saturday
was removed to the Las Vegas hos-
pital in J. O. Johnsen & Son's am-
bulance, to undergo an operation for
appendcltis Is reported as favorable
today. In the last year, with sick-
ness and death, the Cheatham house-
hold has, been indeed sorely afflicted.
Telephone your news items to The
Optic, Phone Main i.
A. H. Reingrueber Brewing Co.
of Lqls Vegas.
i Wp are aow mating the finest beer in the Southwest. Bowl
home industry and telephone your orders tecs for either keg or
bottle beer. :
'PHONES MAIN 67, 61 mi 3L
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street to a nearby druggist's. F O THE CURE FORH J i 1 1 4 1 1 1 i i J t 'it's tCUPID IN !
VAUDEVILLE I USESCROFULA
Tilked up and down outside the rtirtp.
iblnking Intensely, whlla within llit
physician worked over her. He rc--
membered her now remembered h?r'
why he had never forgotten her face
a seeotd since he had first seen it,
three weeks ago! He rememberedBy W. CAREY WONDERLY how at first he had determined to
know her and how he had decided ul
(Copyright, by Dally Siory Pub. Co.) tlmately that such a course would only
bring nnhapplness to both of them
perhaps. So be had tried to avoid ber
At the stage doir, a young and
pretty woman, smartly gowned, wrung because of what he was and what heber bands and wept softly as the truck
The ustial symptoms of Scrofula are enlarged glands of the neck,
ores and ulcers on the body, skin affections, catarrhal troubles, weak
yes, and general poor health. The inherited poison, transmitted through
the blood, pollutes and weakens this fluid, and in place of its nutritive
qualities fills the circulation with scrofulous matter, which saps the vitality
of the entire system. Thousands of children, born with a scrofulous taint,have spent their childhood In constant physical suffering, and grown to
manhood or womanhood handicapped by ill health and stunted growth,
and perhaps Later some disease of the bones or joints developed. 8. S. 8.,
given in their early life, would have prevented this. . It would have
cleansed and purified the blood of the taint, nourished and stengthened
their systems, and assisted each to grow into strong, healthful manhood
or womanhood. S. 8. 8. is the very best remedy for Scrofula. It goes
down to the bottom of the trouble, and cleanses the circulation ot all
scrofulous matter. It supplies the weak, diseased blood with strength
and health-buildin- g qualities, and under the purifying effects of this great
remedy all symptoms of Scrofula pass away. S. S. S. contains no mineralsin any form, and is an absolutely safe treatment for children, even Infants,
of any age. Literature about Scrofula and any medical advicetree? ' THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
men deposited several buge Taylors had thought her to be avoid her al-
though he loved her.upon the pavement.
"Hut these are of no earthly use to And now perhaps she was dying.He entered the shop and approachedme here I can do nothing with them,'
BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Have
i
THE
BOSS BREAD
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers
she cried. "Do you understand! yon ?te physician.
"She Is recovering nothing serihave brought me my hotel trunks;
ous." the man assured him. "Only a
fainting spell."
see, they are marked hotel? and you
have evidently taken my theater
trunks ud to the Arlington bouse. He returned to the open and re
sumed his tireless walking back andReally, I don't know what to do!" forth. What could he do what? SheThe truckmen stared stupidly from
the girl to the Taylors and then back
again, grinning somewhat sheepishly.
would ask him his name, he must In
all sincerity tell her and when he did
toll her she would know the truth
Don't be surprised if you are
turned down while waiting for some-
thing to turn up.
There's plenty of room at the top
with the possible exception of the
attic room at a seashore boarding
house.
"You'll have to report the errors to
about him.headquarters, miss," one of them ven She was Miss D'Armonda, a brighttured at last "It ain't our fault We
were sure told to bring these to the ropular vaudeville favorite and he
was onlytheater."
"Here I am!" said a voice at hisJ'But only see they are marked
shoulder.hotel," she Insisted, In tears. "AH ot He turned and found her standing
Life 100,000 Years Ago.
Scientists have found in a cave In
Switzerland bonss of men, who lived
100,000 years ago, when life s in
constant danger from wild bea&ta To-
day the danger, as shown by A. W.
Brown, of Alexander, Me Is largely
from deadly disease. "It it had not
my stage costumes are In the trunks
at the hotel these contain my street at his side, a little pale and tired
eyed, but smiling bravely withal.wardrobe. You are stupid stupid!
What Shall We Have for Dessert?
Try JELL-- the dainty, appetizing,
economical dessert. Can be prepared
instantly simply add boiling water
and serve when cool. Flavored Just
right; sweetened Just right; perfect in
every way. A 10c package makes
enough dessert for a large family. All
grocers sell It Don't accept substi-
tutes. JELL--O complies with all Pure
"I'm sorry I was so silly I believeOne of the men answered back In a
sharp Hgly tone of voice, making an
uncomplimentary remark about act-
resses In general, and the others
I must have fainted," she said, softly.
"Oh, as for that, I was afraid"
"Of what?" she demanded. "
beea for Dr. King's New Discovery,
which cured ma, I could not have
lived," he writes, "suffering as I did"That you were hurt badly," he recaught It up and echoed his sent!
ments: then, making sundry unpleas plied.
"But I'm not not a scratch. Food Laws. 7 flavors: Lemon, Or
from a severe lung trouble and stub-
born cough." To cure sore 'lings,
colds, obstinate coughs, and preventant remarks they
turned on their
heels and went back to their waiting ange, Raspberry, Strawberry, Choco pneumonia, its the best medlclr on
WHoleealere of
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty. -
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
late, Cherry, Peach.truck. earth. 60c and $1.00. Guaranteed
Seeing their departure, the girl gave by all druggists. Trial bottle free.a final little cry, and a man, Just com- -
only fainted. It was silly of me, wasn't
It?"
"No, womanly, and above all things
1 most admire " He stopped,- - re-
membering the grief which stretched
between them. '
But she met his glance bravely.
"You most admire what?" she
It's all right for a man n hold
In out of the theater, turned and In order to do a thing once somethree or four queens In a game of
cards but not In the game of love. people have to do it twice.
faced ber.
""
"Is there anything wrong? can
be of any service to you?" be In-
quired, quickly, In a low, even voice. Proper Treatment for Dysentery andBowel Complaint In .Children.
When six months old the little'A womanly woman, I was going to
say, he told her, laughing lightly. Diarrhoea.The great mortality from dysentery The Twenty-Nint- u Anl New Mexico FairThen I'm rather glad I fainted
lust as the heroines do In novels," she in due to a lack of
proper treatment at the first stages :ANDsmiled, demurely.
He made no reply to this last sen of the disease. Chamberlain's Colic,
daughter of E. N. Dewey, a well
known merchant of Agnewville, Va.,
had an attack of cholera Infantum.
Chamberlaln'B Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy was given and ef-
fected a complete cure. This remedy
has proven very successful In bases
tence but called a hansom. The truck Cholera- - and Diarrhoea Remedy la a
had long ago disappeared and the only reliable and effectual medicine, and
when given In reasonable tlmt will
In a few words, she told him the
trouble, explaining the situation and
Just how the miscarriage of her
trunks placed her. '
"All of my stage costumes are In
them the trunks at the hotel, you
know. Without them I can do noth-
ing," she ended, in a burst of confl-
uence. "It It Is awful!"
"I understand," returned the man.
"And the truckmen refuse to get the
others for you?"
"They won't do anything," she cried.
"They say I must go to headquarters
and they will see to it, but I havent
the time. I must haver the costumes
right away or I will not be able to play
t"
thing left to do was to return to the
theater. It was useless to follow
them now. of bowel complaint In children and
prevent any dangerous consequences.
It has been in use for many years
and has always met with unvarying
success. For sale by all dealer.
when given according to the plainHe put her carefully Into the cab printed directions can be relied upon
with perfect confidence. When reducand Jumped in beside her. The horsestarted off at a comfortable pace, his ed with water and sweetened It Is
pleasant to take, which Is of great imhoofs ringing pleasantly on the asphalt It doesn't take self-conce- long to
pusa bashfulness out of business.street portance when a medicine must be
given to young children. For sale byPresently she said: "I've got
something to tell you. Its Its all dealers. A Contented Woman
"I'll get your trunks," he answered,
shortly, and there was a quiet strength Is always found
In the same house
"Hardly that," she replied. "Tell It doesn't talw very much .ham-me about it." with Ballard's Snow Liniment. It
keeps every member ot the familyIn his tones, that carried conviction pagre to make a man think he is the"But it is. I've deceived you, lied,"with It. The girl felt tbit he would free from aches and pains, it healsonly star on tha flag.
.get ber trunks, and that ?ery quickly, she said bravely struggling to com
mand her voice.
"You mean?"
"You are very good," she smiled
Resources Exposition.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. OCT, ll7 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.
V President Taft will be There.
.. . A Real Airship One That Hies.
A $20,000. Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
A Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled Off in the
Southwest. ;
$6,500. in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500. in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for Championship
of Southwest. .
Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit ,'
of Her Mineral Wealth.
Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement Will be
' Provided.
OurHotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to Ac-
comodate All Who May Visit Our City.
For further information, entry blanks, etc., addressTSec-retar- y
W. O. TIGHT, President.
JOHN B. McMANUS, Secretary.
back at him. Dryinar preparations simply devet
cuts, burns and scalds and cures
rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago and
all muscu'ar soreness and stiffness.
25c, 50c and $1.00 a bottle. Sold by
Center Block Depot; Drug Co.,
. "That I am not Miss D'ArmondaLooking, he saw that the truck had op dry catarrh; they dry up the secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and decom.
pose, causing a far more serious trouble
.
. ,7. .1 1 I 3
Just turned the corner of the street, There, Its out, and I'm glad I'm not
Miss D'Armonda! I only said I was
because because I wanted you to
and that If he meant to act he must
begin at once. He raised his voice and wan tne ordinary iorm oi cuuuru. ayuiuall drying inhalants, fames, smokes and Distance lends enchantment 10 thethink me great, famous, a vaudeville
view of a dynamite explosion.star, while In reality I am only her son us ana use mat wmcn cleanses, soouieaand heals. Ely's Cream Balm will master
catarrh or cold in the head easily andmaid."Thank God!" came his answer sim Delay In taking Foley's K!dneypleasantly. All druggists sell the 50 cent
ply. Remedy If you have backache, kidsize. Ely .Brothers, 6t Warren btreet.
She nesNed closer to him in the ney or bladder trouble, fastens theKew York.
The Balm is used without pain, does not disease upon yon and makes a cure
more difficult. Commence taking Foirritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
darkness of the hansom. "You you
mean it? you're glad?" she cried.
"Oh, you couldn't have understood." ley's Kidney Remedy today and you
will soon be welL Why risk a se-
rious malady? O. O. Schaefer and
over an irritated and angry surface, reliav
ing immediately the painful inflammation.
Ely's Cream Balm contains no cocaine,
mercury nor other harmful drugs.
Yes, glad, very glad, little girl,"
he replied, heartily. Red Cross Drug Co.But you you are ?" she began,
very much puzzled.
"I am Fagan Fagan, that's all, Mr.
Jlmmle Weldon's dresser," he nodded,
laughing happily. Jew Mexico CollegeMIXED ON HISTORIC FACTS.
. called twice, but the men Intentionally
- mistaking htm, whipped up the horse
and drove on with all possible speed.
"We'll make a run for It come ! " he
cried, to the girl. "The scoundrels!
they'll pay for this."
At the corner they found a cab, and
putting her Into It, the man bade the
driver follow the truck.
On they sped through the crowded
thoroughfare, dodging motors, giving
way to the trolleys, and narrowly es-
caping pedestrians.
"We'll have them before we get to
the next street" said the man, after
a little silence. "They can't possibly
keep up at this rate the police will
Interfere, and I believe their horse is
giving out. What time Is It that you
go on?"
"What time why I follow the In-
termission, about 9:45," she answered.
The man started. "There you are
you must be Miss D'Armonda," he
cried in surprise.
"What makes you think that?" she
asked refusing to meet his gaze.
"because Miss D'Armonda has the
star position on the bill this week,
and again, your' face, I have seen you
at the opera, I remember It all now.
Last week at Boston, before that at
Providence " ,
"Yes, yes, I played there certainly,"
,, she answered.' "And now that you
come to speak of It, I am sure that I
have seen you."
"Possibly you have," he said, quietly.
Australian Had Much to Learn as to
tm
"Our Revolutionary War.
An Australian traveling In Japan
OF AGRICULTURE
AW MECHANIC ARTS
To promote Liberal and
Practical Education."
i miim mml&s.iifilfc-f- l K)
ELM
fell into a mixed company in which
were an English girl and an American
woman. He made himself agreeable to
the American at the start by remem
g Daily June 1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909.
bering that Americans are accus-
tomed to ride over Niagara Falls in
tubs. Then he switched to the War
ot the Revolution.
"The whole thing was," he said,
"that the colonies refused to send Eng-
land ' troops to aid her In' a foreign n
HAOLEY HALL (MORRILL ACT OF IBM)
Administration Building A supporte(1 by the ynite(1 States
Government and the Territory of Nevw Mexico. Gives practical
training in the industries, as well as general education. Thus fits
its students for successful life under present-da- y conditions. This is
not a school for the favored few. It is Everybody's College.
College Courses (four years) in Agriculture, Mechanical, Electrical and Gvil
Engineering, Household Economics, Commerce and Ceneral Science, Requirement!
lot entrance and graduation the tame a in the best colleges and technical schools.
Preparatory Course (four years) equal to best city high schools.
Industrial Courses (four years) in Agriculture, Practical Mechanics, Business
and Domestic Science, for boys and girls who do not expect to take a college course.
Open to students who have completed the eighth grade in the common schools. ,,
Stenography and Spanish Stenography (one or two years).
De-e-n building". Splendid Equipment. Best library in the Territory. Fcu!ty thirtT-enn- t.Comfortable dornitarieL Eipenm low. Unutual oppartiuubat (ot elf support.
' Write for Catalogue Address the President
W. E. GARRISON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, N. MEX.
war, so the motherland resolved to
subdtte her naughty children."
Fare For tno Round Trip.
Pueblo, Colo. y $11.90
ColoradofiSprlngs $13.70
Denver ,
..$16.60
Kansas City, Mo $31.30
St. Louis. ..... $40.30
Chicago, III-- : $46.30
Final return limit October 31st 1909 .
For information regarding other points,
stops overs, Ect, please enquire at
ticket office.
. R. W. HOYT, '
Agent.
Ml
"Although as to your act ?" she be
gan, and stopping, looked at him from
"I guess yon have confused It with
the war in Africa," said the Amerloan.
"The Boer war has been so long
drawn out you thought It was the
same as the American revolution."
The little English girl saw there
was a misunderstanding somewhere.
. under her lashes, waiting for him to
set her right
"I'm afraid you've never seen that,"
he finished for her, rather grimly. i:ljMf?.fafcfF"There was something about stampsIn it," she suggested meekly, "that ITT.''t. 'Biuia&"Of course, Its all nonsense, but
you're not Jlmmle Weldon, the mon- caused some of the trouble."
ologlst?" she smiled.
"No," he replied. Then, quickly:
' Something about stamps cause a
revolution?" demanded the Australian.
"Do you mean, a stampede, or merely"We'll surely catch them at the next
'silt. Farecorner. Bee, tneir horse Is gone postage stamps? Did the rage for col-
lecting exist in those days?" It Is no worse to be thrown !n the
shade thai to stsnd in your own light.
Patlencj is a viiture, when It's the
other people who have to wait for us.
played out, poor beast!"
"Poor old horse!" she echoed.
On they rolled In the darkness,
-- G3Btft7But no one enlightened him on this,and he was left to assort history tosuit himself. Woman's Heart of
Japan.
through narrow streets, around dark
corners, up steep hills and down again.
and Return
Terribly Scalded
Is something we hear or read about
every day of oar lives. Burnt and
scalds either slight or serioui are
bound to happen In your family; be
The man arose and looking at his
watch, called to the cabby to make
all possible haste the time was
nine o'clock. , :
A Night Rider's Raid.
The worst night riders are calomel,
croton pil or aloes pills. They raid,
your bed to rob you of rest.' Not bo
with Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
never distress or inconvenience, but
always cleanse the system, curing
colds, headache, constipation, malaria,
25c at all druggists.
The follow whipped up the horse prepared by having a bottle of Bal- -
This means that August 5 to"8, inclusive, you may buy a thirty-da- y
round trip ticket from Las Vegas, N. M., to Salt Lake Cityfor $2865, provided you ask for ticket to Salt Lake City and
return reading via Santa Fe to and from Denver, Colorado
Springs All Denver trains of the Santa Fe pass
who dashed suddenly forward,' and
turning into a cross street, they came
Iard'fc Snow Liniment handy. It re-
lieves the pain instantly and quickly
heals the burn. Sold by Center Block
Depot Drug Co. .
sharply in contact with a west-boun- d through Colorado Springs and Pueblo, affording
unrivaled 120 mile view of the Rockies.trolley. It was all over In a second,but the man never forgot that fearful
moment when disentangling himsell
It's when he la a frost that an
doesn't cut much Ice.
Boy Shot Through Tube.
A novel experiment to demonstrate
the practicability of a pneumatic par-
cel 'carrier was recently tried in
Chicago, The "parcel" shot through
a short length of eample tube was , a
boy. He traveled at the
rate of 18 miles an hour, and was in
no way the worse for the Journey. J.
M. Masten, superintendent of the rail
way mall service, and Postmaster
Campbell of Chicago witnessed the ex-
periment, as representatives of the
post office department, which Is look-
ing Into the device.' Th inventor de-
clares that with a tbe between New
Tori and Chicago mall can be shot
from one city to the other In seven
hours.
ill f Jw Contentment Is sometimes the
of being too lazy to kick.from the debris, be saw the girl's face, The Scenic Line
To G. A. R.. Encampment
colorless, her eyes closed, staring at
him.
"Look sharp here a lady's hurt
shouted a policeman, pushing his way
"through the fathering crowd of curious
Delay In commencing treatment for
a slight irregularity that could have
been cured quickly by Foley's Kid-
ney Remedy may result In a se-lo- ua
kidney disease. Foley's Kidney Rem-
edy builla np the worn out t!suei
and strengthens these organs. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co,
Full particulars about tickets, stopovers, through cars, also
literature, may be bad by applying to
R. W. HOYT, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Twerrty-Fiv- e Cents Is the Price of
Peace.
The terrible Itching and smarting,
Incident to certain akin diseases, la
almost Instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price-2- rents.
For sale by all druggists.
people. '
But the man caught her up In hip
.strong arms and carrlea her across the
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tEVE.1
UNDERTAKKIQ PARLORS fat forefinger.
vnf7 n ni r- -'Td like some of that - ...m JJ.LA LU uTHE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertakers InLu Vegas.
Beth Phone Office nd Reaideoce - - 610 Lincoln Avenue
Filer quietly.
"Plenty.for all while it lasts." The Her Kivaf
V m- -
If THE MAN 1'
)! IN BLACE J-'- f
stranger fingering his money, watched WANTED Girl for plain cookinitruer questioning. Piler mart., it firm A Wife's Comments on a Con--'It was promptly covered Mrs. rw. G. Ilaydon, 11CS Eights
streetvereation by Telephone."Let us understand this now - m.THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE Bf he.vby l. kiner tered Landor from behind the bar. as WANTED An American girl to dam idcea tne stranger. "This man"- -7, When this man's wife reached hisShort Orders and Regular Dinners lurned w Filer and the colonel-- office the other day on a little visit as general housewoik. Apply 924 Sev-
enth street jis to DronouneA fh(CuprlKUt. Iiy Uublja MarrlU 0ma bi5T GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED "VV D' UVC ' U CO Ifl sociated with domestic finance he had
are to oe .r' 7 .f..these 8eDtenH Ju8t been called UP Pone. WANTED Position by singla man.emu me wne. sne befns- - arams,' 'it snows.' Likethese, the third sentence is to be of jealous person. "Some creature is Iwide or out Apply Optic office.SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY calling him up!two words. If I repeat after him thesethree sentences, I win. If I don't Tm-- So she remained out of view In the WANTED Good serine waeon with
auieroom.luem u nrst trial, I lose. AsCoL Fay is not betting. 111 suggest stage top. Inquire 135 R. R. avenue. .KTT-- .H . i
The door slowly opened, and a hu-nia-
head appeared in the offing. Thehead was set with a pair of intenseblack eyes, and thatched with thick
masses of black hair.
T.andor, proprietor or .the SquareDeal cafe, removed the toothpick romhis teeth and stared at the head. Then
be transferred hi? gaze to Col. Fay, en
throned, as usual, at the writing desk
near the entrance-en- d of the bar. Col.
Fay was noncommittal. He shocked
up his red hair, flushed his red face.
xieuo: said the husband at theCHAPMAN LODGE NO. t, A. T. A A. PHYSICIANS.
phone. "Who's that you say? Oh. it's
mm as juage and stakeholder. Are
these the terms," addressing the MEN LEARN BARBER TRADEIt. Regular oom-- you, eh, Jack? H'w'are you. pal? Anv- -a.unleation first ui stranger, "and Is the judge agreeable ining coming off 7"to you:mri Tbuisdays la(TKCf ("It's that horrid, dissipated, flirta- -
DR. E. L HAMMOND
DENT18T
Suite 4, Crockett Building. Both
phones at office and residence.
Short time required; graduate
earn $12 to $30 week. Moler Bar-
ber college, Los Angeles.
FOR RENT.
MCb month. Visit- - 5!fl tood and your selec tious Jack Hotclip talking to him." said
referee m lhe wife to helf- - "I always did sua- -lag brothers eordlaJ--
")t m ' 6 A eaui- - peci mat man,and batted his red eyes at Landor, but Huh? Say, Is that so?iert mm adrift. said herit invited. Geo. H. KlnkeL W. M,Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary. nusDand through the transmitter FOR REMT-
-5 elcnn nlo,r m.The man watched Landor's handswith a humorous gleam in his yes, as 'Mighty glad to hear that Sav. where for housekeeping, apply 315 Ninth.uia you trap her, anyhow?" street" ue Knew or landor's baleful glare.The hands having angrily counted off
a thousand dollars, the stranger took
i ner: sniffed The Jealous wife
DR. & l JENKINS
DENTI8T
Over Hedgcock't 8hoe Store
Phone Vegak 79
Oh, I knew there'd be some devilment FOR. RENT Lease or sell, three)up nia roil, and stripped off a like sum, in uae wind with that HotcliD man
fcA3 VEGAS COMMANDER Y NO. 2.
Knights Templar. Regular1'v' conclave second Tuesday InV--" each month at Masonic
Temple, 7:39 p. m. Joha 8. Clark,
W. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
The money was then all turned over to' calling him up ") ranch houses, to the extreme end ofthe tender though uncertain merged "Well, b'jing, I sure am clad von've
The stranger, seeming to have reas-
sured himself, stepped within, removedhis sombrero-lik- e hat, and whisked the
rain from It.
"Wet evening," he smiled, glancingfirst at Landor and then at Col. Fay.Some subtle sense of antagonism
caused .both men to avert their eyes.
Unabashed, the stranger continued to
whisk the March rain from his black
garmests, smiling reminiscentially.
"It brings to mind," he again soughtthe unresponsive eyes of the two men,
who watched him furtively In the glar-
ing gaslight, "the rollicking little poem
car line northeast of the sanitarium.
Apply to Mrs. M Green,
or uoi. Fay. naiiea ner, matey," went on the hus- -F. R. LORD, DENTIST
(Successor to Dr. P. M. Williams)
ua"" iio pnone. say. la she a sure.-Landor, still facing the strangeracross the bar, braced himself for the j enough looker?" FOR RENT 5 room furnished housa.
("Well, just hear that!" saidLAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8, ROY- - the Inquire 1024 Th'rd stOffice Pioneer' Building, over Graad
oraeai. His face was set the lines
hard-draw- like the face of a wrestler
nerved for a supreme effort The
wife to herself. "Looker!")
, U Arch Masons. Regular and 4. Phone "Honest-Inju- n thoroughbred, too. you rn t vrr-.v,- ,aA 4vLeader. Rooms 8Mala 67.eoavocatlou first ICoaday in stranger, smilingly confident leaned
over the bar, getting his face as close
rf . vuwt.uu UC1 uuauttUU iLL DP I bath. 801 Sixth streetphone. "Well, me for her, then. 1each month at MasonicTemple, 7:30 p. m. M. R. as might be to Landor's Filer hardly sure want to look her over What'sATTORNEYS. breathed. FOR RENT furnished souse.Williams, H, P., 'has. H. man A raging beauty, la she? Well
wmca i was accustomed to recite In
my schoolboy days. I fitted a kind of
tune to it, in fact, and sang It, also.
"It rains." cries the schoolboy. "Hur-
rah!" and his shout
Is echoed through TWirlnp nnri hull
T . '
itporleder, Secretary. Rooms by day or week. Leroy,
House, 816 Grand. Phone Mali 428.
i guess mat s poor. That's the kindI'm hunting for."
"It rains."
The tones of the stranger
melodious and distinct
"It rains."
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law ("Oh, such hideous deceltfulness!"
FOR RENT Three housekecrjins:DORADO LODGE NO. 1 panted the wife In the anteroom.)EL Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New waicnruiiy apprehensive. Ijinrtor y. know I m pretty tired of having rooms; also house. All newbreathed hard thnn-- i. -- i vMexico.Knights of Pythias
- jivuiuuuutu i in iiiiiiauon mutts nasned on me ly paper and painted. 921 Lincoln
While quick as the wins of a swallowhe's out, --
And his schoolmates respond to hitcaa
"That ain't quoted correctly,'growled Landor. The stranger's as-
sumption of literary skill was, some-
uie woras correctly. There was a nig-- the man at the phone went on crmf,
meet every Monday
evenlDK to Castle
Ball, Visiting Knighta
ave.
GEORGE E. MORRISON 6cr m we xence, somewhere; but dentlally. "I want nothing but the real
I,60 " W?Uld he 3umpT ban "P tWnK- - l'm billing to coughdeep down where he lived, wished up anything within reason, too, to getnimaeir wall nn i n . . . .
are cordially Invited.
LP. HAVENS.
FOR RENT Three housekeeping
rooms, newly painted and papered.
M. Howell, 721 Fourth street
Civil Engineer and SurveyorChancellor Command
now, oistasterul to Landor.
"Why, thehrery first goff," snarledLandor.' "The poem savs "It nnnw
T; '"'" "'" tne real tnmg, as I told you,
. . lilt, rrn rnf " hlacai . V,etlll . ... .I luauBer.W. P. KENNEDY Office: Wheeler Bldg. s Vegas uu DUJlunBt mo man m black wire, tremblinz with"I merely adnntrt tt, . FOR RENT One houBe. 920Keeper of Record and weamer, said the stranger, suavely, wtth tLl ,.." "r' " . .,UVCU Boi ner mere wim youSeal. Galllnas.now, old man? What's that? Oh, you"But it Is odd what a norrfdire of .l" .Tvl'"" P Btrajgni intothe blinking eyes of Landor. nave, ney? Curled up in your lap right
FOR 8ALE.J. THORNHILL, Florist now, en.' uood! But you want to re-member that she's as good as mine.
It snows," the latter repeated.
"Missed it!"
The stranger glanced about exult- - old boy."
Ingly, as though the game Was over. ("Curled up in his lap horrible!"I did not miss it!" Landor whirled gasped the jealous wife.)Floral Designs for Weddings,Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut
Flowers always on hand.
BALBY LODGE, NO. 77, FRATER-
NAL UNION OF AMERICA
Meets first and third Wednesday of
each month at Fraternal Brother-
hood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Bertha C. Thornhill, Secretary. Vis-
iting members cordially Invited.
FOR SALE Two and half lots on
Seventh etreet east front, $550 ;
655 acres of land in Hart tract for
$7.00 pec. acre. Inquire of Mrs L.
P. Wright ,
toward the colonel, his hands opened, lxok here," went on the unsusnect- -
ana wiae with, appeal. lng husband at the phone, "can't youThe stranger laughed and moved fetch her down here right away and letTREES PRUNED AND GARDENING toward Fay, who held the money In me iook ner over? Let's see, it's Dretty
attended to. iuu view. near lunch time and I'm sort of exnect- -
"Referee, the money is mine, he Ing my wife down pretty soon, and of
cnucKiea. "This good man repeated
FOR SA1E One low-dow- n all-iro- n
wagon; also one drag har-
row. Poth goad as new. Will sell
cheap. See D. HL Grant 615 Doug-
las, ave.
course l don t want my wife to see her,
see? But you Just trot her down heren tains, 'it snows," all right, butPhone Main
167. '506 Grand Ave.,
Opposite Ban Miguel Bank.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
IXBEKAH LODGE, L O. O. F.,
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month at the I.
O. O. F. halt MIes Bertha Beckbr,
N. G.: MrsL Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
when I said "Missed it,' be not only now and 1 11 have a peek and then we
can fix it What's that? You'll be overrailed to repeat .'Missed it' but
said 'I did not miss it,' a sentence of m live minutes? All, right old bey.-- I. live words instead of two." FOR SALE A handsome golden oakMrs. j. F. Dalley, Secretary; Ade-len-
Smith, Treasurer.
ui oe waiting." - , ,
Whereupon he hung up,the receiverMany a man makes the mistake of tsy Heck, that's so," puffed Col.Fay, as he handed over to the auu Luiueu to oe confronted by histrying to run an automobile on t trol
bedroom, set good six hole range,
with high closet; nice Singer sew-
ing machine, good as new, cheap.
Inquire 135 R. R. avenue. ' ,
stranger the big green and orange roll, white-face- d and wrathful snouse.ley r ar income. "We will now mitigate the drought Naturally he looked surprised. Just. P. 0. E. MEETS SECOND AND
foorth Tuesday evenings each with the mellowest of your moisture," as naturally she took his surprised lookSees Mather Grow Young. observed the man in black. "What as a sure Indication of guilt.o 1 f, . I . .. .will you have, gentlemen?" But the"It would be hard to overstate the FOR SALE No. 1 White Wyandottou, hit, uae opened up, you arethree of them Lando'r, the colonel going to have that Jack Hotclip bringwonderful change in my mother tlnce A Huge Roll of Bank Bills Fell to the some wretcned tawdry creature hereshe begai to use Electric Bitters,'
hens, $3.00 per doz. Order early;
and get first choice. Mrs. M. E.
Johnaon, Melvern, Kan., Osage Co.
and Bud--we- re stunned past choosing.
The Best Dressed Man.
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited. W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Con-
don, secretary.
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR
becond and fourth
Floor. are you?" ,writes Mrs. W. L. Gil pa trick of Dan He hung his head. He looked like aforth. Me. "Although past 70 she man nailed with the merchandise.errors some people do make of theEnglish tongue." Here he uavf his
"The best-dresse- d man in the world
is the young king of Spain," said a FOR SALE Legal blanks of all A-seems really to be growing young Oh, I heard every single, solitaryagain. She Buffered untold misery long black coat a more than ordinary
flip, to shed the water, and a hiiro
word you said in the phoneso youtailor. , "Look at his photographs inthe weeklies. For grace and correct
acrlptlon. Notary seals and records
at the Optic office.from dyspepsia for 20 years. At lastThursday evenings of each month. needn't deny It," his wife went on.All visiting brothers and sisters are roll of bank bills fell to the floor. Ashe stooped to pick un the monev he
she could neither --eat drink nor sleep.
Doctors gave her up and all remedies
failed till Elect-i- c Bitters worked
breathlessly. "How dare you carry onin such a manner right here in vour OLD newspapers for sale at The Op- -cordially invited. Mrs. Sarah A.
Chaffin, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida kept repeating "It rains," "It snows." tie office. 10 cents a bundleIt rains," "It snows." as If h. fnnnrt office? Havetyou no pride opWhat do you mean by profes
ness his clothes are unique.
"Everything Is right in this young
man's get-u- His hair, his hat his
boots, the fit and height of his col-
lar, the knotting of his tie, the cut of
his coat the hang of his trousers
everything Is right and makes a rule
Seelinger, secretary.
such wonders for her health." They
invigorate all vital organs, cure
liver and kidney troubles, induce
sleep. Impart strength and appetite,
the repetition grotesquely amusing.- - sing to and " A womsin never regards marriage1 ne size of the roll was not lost nn bhe was relapsing into angry tears.L 0. O. F LAS VEGAS LODGE NO, Landor nor on Col. Fay, while "Bud"Only 50c at all druggists. and of course he tried to take hold of as a failure so long as the alimonyholds outmier, tout and card-shar- who had ner to comfort her and square himthat the world goes by;
"King Edward for 15 years has been
4, meets every- Monday evening at
thslr hall in Sixth street All visit self.Occasionally a deaf person evpress- - emerged
from his customary booth at
the far end of the long room, just in hopelessly out of it as an arbiter of won i you toing brethren cordially Invited to atr es a sound opinion. fashion. The prince of Wales, littleume to see the stranzer'n "h she gurgled, shaking him off.murmured something about its being inelegant had never any Influ-
Tortured On. A Horse.
"For ten years I couldn't ride a
horse without being in torture from
piles," writes L. S. Napier, of Rug- -
i nate tne of yourA Golden Wedding oig enougn to choke a cow. ence. King Alfonso fills a long-fel- t you scandalous, deceitfulmeans that man and wife have lived 'It rains! It snows!" The man in want indeed, before he grew up the thing!"
to a good old age and consequently b,ack stood stripping a string from the worId waa Paradoxically saying that But look my dear," he be.v it. it a ji ti . the only well-dresse- d man was Miss
less, Ky., "when all doctors and oth-
er remedies failed, Bucklen's' Arnica
Salve cured me," Infallible for pllea,
gan, --you re all dead wrong, you know.Vesta TUley, the male impersonator.'
have kept healthy. The best way to "' ,,I1Q lve oeen admonished for
keep healthy is to see that your II-- not 1uotUnS correctly! I, an honor
ver does Its dnrv 3RS dnva nnt SfiK. man at Harvard; now head Of the Kne.
tend. C W. McAllister, N. G.; E.1
( Comstock, V. G.; R. 0. William,
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO.
102, meets every Friday night at
' their hall in the Schmidt building.
: west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. Jas. N. Cook, pres
Lemme set you right for heaven
sake" ,Impossible. burns, scalds, cuts, bolls, fever-wres- ,
eczema, salt rheum, corns. 25c. Guarwrong! sne exclaimed anerilv.The only way to do this Is to keep
Iisn department at the Grafter Prepar-Ballard'- s
Herbine in the house and Btory school. When the princinal naid I hear your very words to
that horrid brute on the phone? Isn't
anteed by all druggists.'me off the other day, retainlnz m fnrtake it whenever your liver Kets in
ElBhop Potter," said a New York
clergyman, "was progressive, but he
thought that some churches went too
far in their effort to attract the pub
active. EO cents per bottle. Sold by ne to fetch someanother year, he called me master ofthe tongue. And here I am sublertedCenter Block Depot Drug Co. The man who fails to make theDie baggage down here and "lic.to criticism by a saloon keeper with ahash annex! Oh, this is rich! This isident; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
Just at tat instant, however, John
Hotclip arrived at the office with the
dough shouldn't complain about his
wifa's biscuits. -talker Is usually a
"He was talking to me very
one day about churches that give
The chronic
chronic kicker. Indeed rich!" miserable baggage. He was carrying
"Look here," struck in . Landor. tne miseraoie Daggage n his arms, andmoving picture entertainments, andhire, actors and opera singers, andhave billiard rooms, and allow smo
angrily, "I don't know whd von are ne aeposuea ner In the guilty hus.Everyone would be benefited by tak
CNIGHTS OF S. COUN-
CIL No 804, . meets second and
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall, Pion-
eer bldg. Visiting members are
aid don't care: but vnn mimnni hand s arms, where she promotlv curting Foley's Orino Laxative for stom kingand all of a sudden he broke
MADE FOR SERVICE
IN THE ROUGHEST WEATHER
AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY
- HUV.VUthat poem, and I " - died up and looked contentach and liver trouble and ha'jltual off with a laugh."To err is .human. We all do It" Here, my dear," said the husbandIt sweetens the ttom- - Mid the man in black, straightehine to Ms wife, is the young female indi WATERPi?00Fcordially invited. W. R. Tipton,G. K.; E, P. Mackel, F. S. acb and breath, gently stimulate the
"
'Why, Jim,' he said, 'if this keeps
on things will come to such a passthat when the wife, putting her head
vidual about whom I was talking withliver and regulates the bowels and Is jack on the phone. I've had Jack on
3ut me Dins, which he had laid care-lessl- y
on the counter. " 'It rains' and
'It snows' are short sentences, but I'll
wager that there's not a man in the
much superior to pills and ordtnary
W. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD laxatives. Why tot try Foley's Orl-- the lookout for a good one for a long
out of the window at three in the
morning and sternly asking her hus-band where he has been, will be met
ume ana ne has been kind enouch tono Laxative today? O. G. Schaefer POMMFI.Tueday evenings each month, at room who can repeat them after meana Ked Cross Drug Co. get tnis crackajack for me. I Wantedwitn tne startling reply:Fraternal Brotherhood Hall Visit- - SLICKERSner ror a present a surprise present- -correctly, with the addition of another
sentence of two words."
" 'I been hie to church, m' dear.' "iiS brothers r-- e cordially invited. ror you, you know."
Landor's keen eyes searched the im He handed the dainty little JananeseIdols at Ten Shillings a Dozen.Jno Thornhill, president; E. C.
Ward, Secretary.
322
This trade mo rk
end the word
Tower on the
buttons distin- -
passive face of the stranger. spaniel over to his wife, and it was herConfirmation has just been given atuo you take this for a feeble-min- d turn to look guilty.Birmingham police court to the often- -ed institute?" flashed the now exas made assertion that that city is thekXDMEN MEET IN FRATERNAL perated proprietor."I nd Cunnti so goni that I would not be arode &!irkfr frr.m3"' IBrotherhood hall every second and There it goes again!" The man's the just as goodFoxhounds Dash Over Cliff.A fine run with the East era n ua
, was wonoiec a cram deal withtorp.d liver tnd headache. How sine takingCaecaret. C indr Cathartic I (eel very much bettef1 onall certainly recommend them to nr frienda
a TOWEB CO BOTO. U 4 Atone was patronizingly compassionate. bourne foxhounda on Safurday had an
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
ran. Visiting brothers always wel i nis good man means to ask if I mis xciting termination and broughtaiDuwino nave over seen."4&D Bwiuoiv. Osborn Mill No. , fall River. Uu take this beanery, but he says 'takd--come to th wigwam James R. ibout a serious loss to the pack. Anfor 'mistake No, no, he could never
mrtnpiace of many of the idols and
images which collectors bring from
abroad. An auctioneer's porter was
charged with stealing over 100 Japan-
ese images. It was stated that they
were manufactured in Birminghamfrom material bearing a. resemblance
to ivory, and were sold to the trade at
ten shillings a dozen. The porter was
sent to jail for three months. London
Tit-Bit-
xceiient start was made, a stout foxsay three little sentences correctly."Lowe, fcachem;
Walte H. Davis,
hlef (of record and collector of
wamaum. ( Maaaeneu, Landor walked behind being found in Mr. Gwynne's gorsenear Folkington, and the field followi ne d owe 13 the counter, straight to the safe, and
brought forth a stack of bank notes. ed merrily after on to the downs.Faster and faster went the fox andIts a case of the other fellow's he hounds after him, until the quarryV CANOYCATKiHTIC game,' cautioned Col. Fay, in a ;iade straight for the cliff. The mas- i il f twhisper. 1 tfer saw the danger and used everv
"Game, nothing!" fired Landor. "It's c!i;rSort to turn the pack, but in vain
I. B. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 645, L
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednes-
day of the month in the vestry
room of Temple Montefiore, Doug-
las avenue and Ninth street Visit-
ing brothers are cordially invited.
Chas Greenclay, yreileest; Eaahl J.
ft. Raisla, secretary.
PfosaaTit, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. T)o flood.JHJTor isickon. Weaken or Grine. 10c. 2ic siu. I'- --
no game. If I can't repeat three two-wor-
sentences after they're plainly
pronounced, then it's me for the sim
md two couples and a half of the
eading hounds had gone clear over the
London's New Architecture.
Every one who uses his eyes In the
streets of London must be aware that
a remarkable effort is now being madeto produce a new kind of. architec-
ture, both practically and esthetically
suitable to its conditions. London
Times.
ff Jf' eunuine tablot atamped C3Qk (U)3,lj; ;J" ... v.. uu, W"UD HJUK. tr and were killed before the re- -nainder were stopped. The pscn wnSterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 3otX'JAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES I'm going to skin him. Hehas rooms to let" Landor spoke In alow growl, tapping his forehead with a he fastest of any run for several ueu-n-London Standard.
V
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AWCAl
CLEAHIG SAIL
tAwit Mowers.
xn i.. k u..
. IJ. Ill TM UHUUV,
i. 4 whs S 1 .75, uow . . . $3,110
J i t 'u AiapuLoewas i't iu. . .$4 0"
fm f Bail Ceurinc. wus
LAS VEGAS' EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
WHY NOT
keep cool w ith some of the bargains as all Summer goods go at cosL
Your choice of all Lawns in stock 10c
Tour choice of Fulton Percales 8Vc
A good line Embroideries at..... - 5c
' ' J nut in, a new line of Back Combs and Barrett, Dutch
Collars and Dutch Collar Pins.
.'
And do not forget the new line of Laces at less than Market values..
Phone Main 107 Svcceaacr to KERRY LEV Y, Sixth Street.
17.90. now S90
t . J Phone Main .'170
LUDWIG Wm. ILFELD. ;Ss:t. s
When in Camp
or on the road and occasion arises for the nse of
A Match
It makes a considerable difference both as to time
and temper whether you ard obliged to 6trike a
dozen is so before securing: a light or having
The Viking Ship
Safety
Are assured that only one is necessary no matter
how strong the wind or how heavy the rain,
These matches are manufactured in Sweden
and omes in vest pocket size boxes Which sell for
Five Cents & Dozen
at
The Store of
IKE DAVIS
importance will come before the so-
ciety. After the business meeting,
the society will give a 10-ce- tea to
which all members and their friends
are Invited.
WEVTHER REPORT.
July 18. 1909
Maximum 94; mini-
mum &4; range 40.
Humidity a. tn. 71; 12 noon 30;
6 p. m. 3H; meai 44.
Forecast Local showers tonight
and Tuesday, cooler southeast portion.
BIG BARGAINS IN
Boyce Brash, who la temporarily re-
siding id Oklahoma City, but who still
claims Laa VegMs as his home, has
taken out a iVblng license which he
FOR A FEW DAYS DULYis putting to good use.LOCAL NEW 8.
This morning on both the east and
west sides waa noticeable the first deMiss Mary Powers is giving a birth
day party today.
$25.00 Brass Beds
$32.50 Brass Beds
$17.50
522.50livery of wool, to the. city. Most of the
wool came from the lower country,Got the best at Nolette's barber
shop.
and came In very considerable quan
titles.
The dance ,by the Eagles tomorrow
AND SO ON
AN OPPORTUNITY TO GETJHAT LONG WISHED FOR BED
J. C. Johnsen (&L Son
D. P. Pearl, of Wiley, Coll., hasUse Our evening promises to be well purchased through N. B. Roseberry
enough steep fr-jr-a Ascension Chaves,
Order your cream from T. T. Turn to fill three double-dec- k cars. The
fleecy fellows will be shipped from
Lamy on Saturday.ride Flour John Scott was today looking over Pedro Padilla ai rived in town yesthe explosives In' the powder house
east of the city. DEALERS INALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULKVEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS?
Get Our Prices before buying.
Bridge Slreet Phone Main 85
terday from El Cuervo, reporting
heavy .rains and good grass at La
Garita, Cabra Springs, Chaperito and
El Knclerro. However, from El Cuer
Wanted To purchase nlrst-cUs- s
second hand base burner. Address
Box 446, City. vo fcouth, the country is uu isually
dry.Also Headquarters for
All Kinds of FEED Albino Ortega, infant eon of Mr. Henry J. Arnold ofDenver; Georgeand Mrs. Telesforo Ortega, died Sat-urad- y
and was bu.-ie- d yesterday. HOME CROWNT. Hedges, J. H. Terwln and W. L
Crisman of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, are
The W C. T. U. will meet with in Santa preparatory to closing a
large deal in Taos county, and alsoMrs. Gilctrist, 1030 Sixth street, Tues-
day afternoon, July 20th, at 2:30 to arrange the preliminaries for es
tablishing a national bank at Taos.o'clock. VECETAB LES
N. S. Belden, the premier dry farLast Saturday evening at the Las
mer of this section, was in town toVegas hospital, a daughter was bom
to Mrs. H. F. Ralnafuez. Both moth.Las Vegas Roller Mills
Phone 131.
er and child are doing welL
Don't
Drink
Water
Use "BOUCHER'S" Fresh
Roasted
Every Day,
day from his ranch. He brought to
The Optic office two magnificent
specimens of wheat, of the Turkish
red and Durham varieties respective-
ly. Every head is filled out to the
point and the specimens are of a kind
that will convince the most skentical.
at
Capt Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld was today
passing around cigars to his many
friends celebrating the arrival of a
daughter last evening at bis home on
Eighth street. ' '
II A. PAPEFI'S
The regular monthly meeting of the
Ladiesi Aid of the M. E. church will
be held at the parsonage tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. A full at
Eduardu Jaramilio, residing at
a native settlement near Albu-
querque, was instantly killed early
Sunday morning, while on his way
home after a night's carousal at a
baile. Jaramilio fell out of the wag-
on in which he was riding, alighting
on his head, .wita the result that his
tendance is desired, - as matters of
GROCER AND BUTCHER.
Pbone 144 and 145 "Blends to suit every taste and price
to suit every pooketbook"Slimmer neck was broken. He Was 35 years
old and married. '
, A Simple Test ,
If you want to know whether you are des-tine- d
to be a success or failure financially!
you can easily find out.
i
Ccvn You Save Money?
If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds ,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.
The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
The ben draft beer In the city. At
The Lobby, of course. . oucher,WOMAN'S WORK MADE EASY Straight Guggenheim rye served
Ail dust and germs effectually re "THE COFFEE MAN"over the bar at the Antlers.
moved by the VACUUM CLEANER,
which can be operated from any elec-
tric light socket at an expense of less
than S cents per hour for current.
We will deliver the cleaner at your
house and call for it when you are
through a: the rate of $1.00 per day
or fraction thereof.
So simple any one can operate it.
THE HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES:
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " 30c
200 to 1,000 lbs. " " " 40c "
50 to 200 lbs. " 50c
Less than 50 lbs. " 75c '
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. - McGuire & Webb
Phone Main 227
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
E.D. RAYNOLDS, HAL-LET- RAYNOLDS,
Cashier. Ass't Cashier.
Pos'tively no dust flying, every parti-
cle sucked up by air
.
and retained in
the dust receptacle.
LAS VEGAS LIGHT & P0WE4 CO.
Drink
It's hot excrutiatingrly
hot. It's so hot you feel
weak, tired and cross.
Your vitality drops from
the oppressive effects of
Mid-Summ- heat. You
want a drink that has '
food properties one that
will put you on your feet
one that will force a
reaction like a cold bath
or an ocean fog.
Try a bottle of Grape
Juice. Its tonic and re- - "
freshing effects will sur-pris- e
you.
J H. SltHS
All Aboard for Harvey's!
Carriage goes out Saturday morn
ing returns following Friday. Leavs
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
MONEY SAVED
On Domestic Coal. Best Screened Raton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you want for cooking,
Free from Slate or Slack
Trading Co s.
Pabst's draught beer on tap only at
Opera bar.
D. W. CONDON FOR RENT Good pasture with plen
ty of good water. Mrs. Green.Foot Main StPbone Main 21
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, agea
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbonl7o Have Fine at the Opera bar. Served from barGrocer rels on the bar.
tzm mn?7 & znrmfr.Kansas City and tlatlveCccf and button
Ftae native Veal
i
Give us your order
Phone fJain 18 s
' V ft
7 M
50c per hundred Any Hart Sohaffnar &FJIarx Suit In the housa
Las Vegas Greer hbuses
PERRY ONION. Prop. Phone Main 276
Groscrs, Eutdiers and Ca!:crs
Big Reduction on every article
in the house.
U. GREEflBERGEnv
Proprietor
Cartoonist vastd Illustrator. "
Commercial Designer and Soggester of Practical Ideas. Original Dis-
tinctive and Effective Designs. Phone 188 Main.I Copyright 1 909 by Hart ScharTncr Ic Marx
